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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY, MAY 1, 1911.

fires spread with such rapidity that
the firemen were helpings.
On of the few buildings to escape
destruction was the city hall.
This
was ln the direct path of the fire, but
the flames leaped over it and It was
hardly scorched.
At this point the flames crossed the
Kenduskeag and continued along both
sides of the stream.
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the fire burned north the path
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of destruction widened, while sparks
set innumerable fires, many of them
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eonsideiable distance from the main
conflagration.
An attempt was made to stay the
progress of the flames hy dynamiting
several blocks, but the fire bridged
the chasm and continued with unabated fury.
Help from outside cities began to
arrive Boon aftr 9 o'clock (, the
department being the first, and
to it was assigned the duty of saving
the residence district if possible.
Among the first buildings burned
were the Haynes & Chalmers building,
tiie Hodkins hlock, the Fiske building, Fairbanks & Co.'s building and
the angor public library. Then followed the telephone office, the
Morse-Olivblock, a seven-stor- y
structure. In which were' located
the offices of the Bangor & Aroostock
railroad, the Windsor hotel and several churches.
At 10:30 o'clock a large part of the
wholesale district, as well as the entire retail district, was in flames and
few if any of the buildings seemed
likely to escape.
In all sections of the city people
were moving out their belongings and
hurrying to places of safety.
Many
were already homeless,
and .with
churches and. public buildings in ruins
there were few places where they
could be cared for.
Telephone and telegraph operators
stuck to their posts and sent out information and calls for help until th.-had not a. moment to spare to make
their escape. The Associated
Press
operator sat at his key sending and
receiving messages while the
fire
raged hardly fifty feet away in the

of.' Thriving Maine
Town Destroyed; Property
Loss Estimated at More Than

One-Thi- rd
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Six Million Dollars,
DYNAMITE FAILS TO
CHECK FURIOUS BLAZE

post-offic-
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Burning of Churches, Restaurants and Public Buildings
Leaves Unfortunate People
Without Food and Shelter,
r Morning Journal 8t;rTal T .en Mil Wire
Bangor, Me., April SO. One third
of Bangor is in ruins, thousands of
persona are nomeiess ana a property
loss estimated at 16,000,000 wag sustained as the result of a conflagra-tlo- n
which rased for hours tonight.
Starting in a hny shea on Hoard
street, the lire swept along Hoard and
Exchange streets through the heart
of the city, leaving residences,
business blocks and all the public buildings with the exception of the city
hall, a mass of smoking ashes.
For many hours the firemen assisted by men and apparatus from other
Maine cities, battled against the blaze
before they conquered it. Dynamite
proved of little avail. Buildings were
blown up but the tlames easily leaped
the chasms thus made and it was not
until the. wind, which had been blow-in- n
almost a gale durlnn the night,
shifted and a light rain fell, that there
was any Indication that the firemen
would win.
Cheered by the help from this unexpected quarter the (ire fighters were
concentrated near the corner of Ham
mond and Central streets, nearly two
miles from the start of the blaxe, and
there tho spread of the flames was
checked at midnight.
But while the rain nod the shlftlnsr
of the wind to the ast saved the rest
of the city, it only added to the discomforts of thousands who had seen
heir homes go up in flames, and who
were huddled together in tho street.
The burning of churches and public
building left many of the unfortunates without sheUer.
Three lives are known to have been
lost. A fireman vs Injured by a fall
ing wall and died on the way to tho
hospital; an unidentified young man
was crushed to death when one of the
churches collapsed and an elderly man
from Brewer, who had crossed the
river to watch the fire was also buried
beneath fnlllnp debris.
Neither of the city a newspapers
were burned and both will publish as
tomorrow.
The problem of housing and feeding
the destitute must be met at daylight
and will be a serious one for the usual
places of refuge in such disasters nre
in ruins and there is hardly an eating
house, bakery or other store where
food con be secured. Already offers
of help have been received by Mayor
Mullen but the proffered aid cannot
be expected to arrive in time to prevent suffering.
The fire is considered by Insurance
mm the worst Maine has known since
the Portland flee in 1868 when a large
part of the business section was destroyed with ft loss of $10,000,000.
Bangor has a population of nearly
and the
20,000 by the 1910 census
latest figures show a real estate valuation of $16,898,967.
Mayor Mullen has called out the
company of the National Guard and
Placed the city under martial rule.
Old
Augusta,
Lewiston,
Portland,
Town. Hrewer and other cities and
towns within reach were asked for
help and sent it.
At 11 o'clock a score of buildings
Imd been blown up in an effort to
(heck the flames and dynamite was
t
bring liberally used.
Th fir started In the hay shed of
J. Frank Green on Broad street and
in a short time was sweeping through
the city in a northwesterly direction.
Before midnight both sides of Exchange street from York to State,
both sides of Htate street from Kenduskeag stream to Broadway, a con-- I
'deiuble part of Central and Franklin
Ptroetr, nearly all of Park street and
Mntiow street were In ruins and the
flames had mode inroads of nearly a
rnil into the hes-residential section
l
Broadway, Center and French
streets.
Half an hour after the first alarm
nearly a dozen buildings
were in
flames and the fire was eating Its
way northerly on either side of Kenduskeag stream.
In its path were
bunks, office buildings, the public library and other. structures,
all of
which were consumed.
The city was soon shut off from
telephone
communication by the
burning of the central office and call
for aid from Portland, Lewiston
and
Augusta were sent out by the wire
' blcf of the company, who climbed a
l'"le and ut In en a trunk line. The
were
company's offices
telegraph company's offices were both
but later established temporary
"iriccs outside the fire none and
was restored.
Several alarms were sounded almost
' "ulinneoti?y. !n addition to the
'ire M the corner of Broad and
streets the firemen
found a
' A" ,n
bicycle repair shop In the
r'ar of the telephone office.
P.oth

postofflce building.
The Stearns building, the Graham
building, the high school, the Universalis!, Central, First Congregational,
St. John's Episcopal, Advent and First
Baptist churches, Kenduskeag building, Norumbega hall. In which wus
located the Gaiety theater, the Ex
change building, containing the University of Maine school of law, and
the Central fire station Were soon added to the list of burned structures.
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TEN DAYS WITHOUT WATER
AND WITH LITTLE FOOD

Believed Celestials Were Being
Smuggled from Ensenada
When 'Vessel was Wrecked
on

Barren Coronados,
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Thirty Thousand

Government
Soldiers in Garrison But Their
Loyalty is Doubed by the
Authorities,
How-la-

l

HASTE

FOR ARRAIGNMENT

House Not Disposed

to Take
Arrangements for Defense Held
Hysterical
Seriously
Attack
Up Pending Expected Arrival
on Constitution by New Mexin Los Angeles of Attorney
ico Black Hand,
Clarence Darrow,

HOUSE KEEPS UP RAPID
Hong Kong, April SO. All advices
FIRE LEGISLATION
from Canton Indicate a desperate
By Morning Journal

IN NO

Leaard Wire

d

ing."

COMMISSION

In the conferences this afternoon It
wag the consensus of opinion that the
executive consul of the American Federation of Labor should take complete
charge of these cases In every detail
In the matter of raising funds, in
the employment of counsel, in fact
everything n connection with the

Elder Madero and Senor Suarez
to Participate in Negotia-

tions; Armistice Will Likely
Have to Be Extended,

trial.

Mr, Gompers said he would hold
conference here tomorrow and probNo ably would remain In Indianapolis two
or three days.
di-

OF THREE

(By Morning Journal Rperlal Leau4 Win)

Ry Morning Jnnrnal

Rnertnl Lca4 Wire
Los Angeles, Cal., April SO,
El Paso, Tex.. April 30. In a low
yet
word
hus
been
received
here
adobe house, upon which the sun beat
condition in that city. There are 30,- rect from Clarence Darrow. tb Chl- fiercely, tho lender of the Mexican
000
soldiers within the walls Of
X CI'.
Insurrection, political
Be More icago attorney, that he would under SOOI AI.ISTtf HKN
the city and there is great fear many Senate Inclined
and military,
AKHKSTS AS Ol'TK UiKOVK. sat four hours today, Jn the Inaurrecto
of thete will prove disloyal if It apof
take
defense
the
John
and
James
Boston, April SO. The full strength camp formulating a program
Leisurely and Will Do Noth- McXamara,
pears that the rebels are about t
to be
and those Interested in of the socialist party of America was presented to
gain the upper hand.
the federal government
Reciprocity
ing
Issue,
is
Until
case
Accused
the
John
conand
dynamite
of
of
the
offered
the
for
defense
through
The rebels are strong in numher
its peace rmboys.
At the
spirators said today they were there- J. P. McNamara, who are charged conclusion of the conference, Francisand have carried on their work ut
Out of the Way,
with
ln
the
with
connection
murder
co I. Madero, Jr., president of
e
fore at sea regarding possible
destruction with fanatical bravery.
tha
They made an attack upon the proIn an early arraignment of the explosion at the Los Angeles Times provisional
government,
announced
'
building
committee
by the national
vincial arsenal, but were repulsed by I By Morning Journal Special Iwwl Win prisoners.
the election by ballot of Dr. Francishe troops under loyal officers.
co Varque Gomex, Franciaco Madero,
Labor leaders here do not want the of the party In session here.
30.
April
Washington,
Three
A communication
was also address- Sr., and 8c nor Jose Pino Suarea-aMany revolutionists were kllUi i:d
men arraigned until Darrow Is on the
tha
come fled to an unoccupied rii sure weeks of the extraordinary session ground, and the best Information they ed to the local of the socialist patty peace commissioners of the revolu.
congress having had today was that Darrow, Instead condemning the arrest of the men as tlonl.Us party.
d
and ioili a barrlcule with luind.- lis of the
of bags oV rice. The troops found passed Into history with a record of of coming here personally, had sent "suggesting a deliberate plot" claimWith the
provisional
governors
great difficulty In assaulting the baring the prosecution of the men was present, of the vnrloua states In
which
by the house, the a confidential representative to look
rapld-fir- o
legislation
Manufacricade, ns the rebels threw
"Inspired
by
National
the
over the situation before
bombs
he would
the Insurgents have organised their
senate is finally organised, but in no agree to accept tho position of chief turers' association," and that the government, a definite
with accuracy.
basis of peace
Finally the store was set on fire, haste to consider that part of the counsel. In consequence, the ar- whole affair was a "dastardly conterms was agreed upon. Though no
eap-itorganised
while the troops remuined at some democratic program already dlr.poeed raignment, scheduled to occur
part
on
spiracy
of
the
not
official announcement of the terms
distance to pick off those who might of by the lower branch.
to crush organized labor by crime was made It was ad nltted by many
later than Wednesday, may be deferescape
Is
only
to
seek
the flames. Thirty of
Canadian reciprocity
the
red, and the district attorney Is ex- and violence.
that there may be many breakers
the rebels were burned
to death, matter now being considered by the pected to consent to the delay, as it
The communication calls upon the ahead.
while others
committed ' suicide senate and that probably will not In understood he is not averse to hav- locals to raize money for the defense
The first obstacle. It Is believed, wtli
rather than, be taken.
come before it for several weeks. The ing further time to adjust various of the accused and for the carrying be met when Senor
Frunclsco Cara.-baja- l,
There lias been a gathering at Can- finance committee, to which it was technical points on the state's side on of an aggressive campaign for soton lately of those opposed to the referred, will grant1 hearings on the of the case. These points are said to cialism in California and particularly missionhead of the federal peace comarrives here, which Is expectManchu dynasty. A few days ago bill. How long eommittee delibera concern the Indictments against the In Los Angeles.
ed to be tomorrow night. The Insurgseveral hundred arrived from Hong tion will continue is problematical, accused men, which were drawn hasents will want to know exactly what
Kong.
The plot to overthrow the but the prospect is for a lengthy dis- tily after Burns hud taken James
powers have been bestowed
X1U
upon
IHSTKICT ATTOUXICV
government was betrayed and the cussion.
and IlcManigal into custody
LKAYKK 1X)H 1OS ANGKLKH Senor Carabajal.
It la understood
leaders of the movement urged the
Chairman Penrose of the commit at Detroit.
here, for Instance, that Senor Branlff
Chicago, April 30. Assistant Disviceroy's bodyguard to join forces tee, ig in favor of the bill, but the
was reported in official quarters trict Attorney Ford of Los Angeles, and Senor Obregon, rho have been
It
bodyMunchus.
kill
tho
This
the
and
majority is opposed to It. The prein the negotiations hithguard refused to do, with the result vailing opinion is it will be reported today that the arraignment might who has been In Chicago and Inthe arrival of attorneys repre- dianapolis for ten days. Investigating erto, will act with Senor Carabajal
that when the attack was made upon with recommendation. The commit await
senting
Detective
by
the National Erectors' associa- the evidence collected
but In what capacity Is not known to
the residence of the viceroy a few
will meet Tuesday.
tion, who, It Is said, will join District Burns against the alleged dynamiters the Inaurrecto leadera. Should It deJays ago, the revolutionists were tee
towill
of
Missouri
ad Attorney Frederlchs and his assistant, of the Times building, departed
Senator Stone
velop that Senor Carabajal la to be
routed.
dress the senate 'tomorrow on the W. J. Ford, In the prosecution of the night for tha coast city.
the sole envoy with plenary powers,
Certain bodies of troops may be bill and endeavor to explain some McNamaras.
J. McNamara,
Mr. Ford said J.
the Insurrectoa will Invest Dr. Gomes
depended upon not to abandon the. of the misrepresentations that huve
In his alleged
to the James McNamara and Ortle E.
with iflmllar credential,
Franotaco
rulers, and all attempts by the rebels been made regarding the proposed prosecutor three confession
days ago and his
would be arraigned as soon Madero, Sr., and Henor Pino Snare,
to induce them to join the revolt agreemont. After this speech there
to see attorneys for as he arrived in Los Angeles.
refusal
acting in an advisory capacity.
have proved futile.
will ba nothing Ut'fo o theenate and the defense McMnnlgal in left out of
The Inaurrecto leaders are determiThe . rebels, working together, adjournment untH Thursday Is prob nil
by the friends
consideration
of
ned, that formal negotiations shall
according to a well devised plan have able, with adjournment until Mon- tlie
AftVfMWTEH
HAYVOOI
'
McNamara
brothers.
XATIOX-WIPsucceeded in doing much damage to day to follow.
KH J IKK not begin until the federal envoy or
District Attorney Frederick spent
property, In addition to killing some
30. Addressing H envoy present credentials fluthorlllnf
April
Louis.
St.
In
prospect
day
senate
no
country
There
the
the
of the
is
and could not meeting of luborlng men In union them to net for the government. ' Dr.
of the officials. The family of the
viceruy 18 now living on a gunboat. considering the house bills providing be found to discus's the report conheadquarters here today, William D. Vasques Gomes, who has hlthert
pre
legul
cerning the alleged
Hid from thp
Wu Sum, a Chinese, who wus educat for popular election of senators,
Haywood advocated a general strike favored Laredo, Mex., as the meeting
concast.
of campaign
ed in Japan, and wears
European election publicity
throughout the United Ktatos on the place for the peace negotiations yieldaduntil
reapportionment
city
The
tributions,
ln
strike
or
situation
tho
clothes, is the leader of the moveday the McNamaras are brought to ed that point today in favor of tha
ment. Both ho and his confederates the reciprocity Issue has been decid- ded to the perplexities of the labor trial in Iob Angeles.
place selected near here. It wai
upon.
ed
leaders.
came to Canton from
Singapore.
pointed out to him that to remove tha
Tho meeting was under the ausAnton
lohnnsen,
of
buildstate
the
are
In
the
the
democrats
house
While the authorities have not been
pices of the socialist labor party and negotiation
from her would delay
ing
council,
Gray,
Joseph
and
trades
pace
keeping
legislative
up
rapid
the
able to capture these men, several
approximately 1,000 were in attend- matters seriously. As It Is, the ar
president
Carpenters'
of
union,
the
coming
be
will
week
suspeets
have been arrested and and most of the
ance. Haywood explained that the inlstk'e probably will have to ba expromptly decapitated. It Is feared, devoted to the farmers' free list bill. who came down from San Francisco idoa of u demonstration such as he tended once more, perhaps for three
to
carof
direct
the
battle
the
local
Chairman Underwood demonstrutfd
however, that some of these were Inproposed originated with the na- dnys for It Is not believed an agreehi desire to hasten action and also penters for a higher wage and shorter tional officers of the Industrial Worknocent.
ment can be reached before Wednes-da- y
were
in conference with the
The American gunboat Wilming- to give all members a chance to be hours,
of the World, with headquarters
ers
noon when the present armistice-expires- .
Angeles
organizaton Is now at Shamlen, the Toroign heard, by Insisting upon 11 o'clock officials of the Los
Chicago, where, he said, the moveln
GalAndrew
concession, on the point above the as the hour to convene instead of tion most of the day,
ment already had gained considerable
The substance of the Insurrecto delagher, secretary-treasurof the San headway.
city southward of the western suburb noon.
is known In a general way.
mands
council,
been
labor
Frunclsco
had
here
parry,
Macao
passage.
facing
fort
Officers of the socialist labor
and
It is probable that debate will close
adys ago, it was said, and was following
on participation In govern.
They
Insist
three
Haywood,
Thursday or Friday. That it will
ths address of
support ment affairs and point out that tha
pass there is no doubt, the democra- expected to return tonight or tomor- discussed plunc for gaining
tic support being almost solid, rein- row to Join In the discussions of whe- for the movement and appointed dele- only way to guarantee It Is to place
gem-iasome members of their party In the
strike should be called gates to work among union and nonforced by the votes of a progressive ther a
to compel acceptance of tho union de- union laborers.
cabinet and to select at least a dozen
body.
,
mands.
of their supporters as provisional govMany members are smiling at the
ernors pending new elections.
jail
county
In
McNamaras
the
the
Dal-zell
forgetfulness
of Itepresentatlve
While the resignation of President
BY
spent
day.
McaMnigal
a
quiet
and
of Pennsylvania, who on SaturIs said to be hardly mentioned
Plim
None
received
visitors.
day attempted to block the effort of
Insurrecto demands, the Inaur-rectin
the
eurly,
All
cold
rose
and
nfter
three
the democratic) leaders to take a rebelieve that with a majority
prison
of
births
basement
in
the
the
cess until Monday to dodge the comrepresentation In governmental afdisplayed lively appetites at breakl,
mittee discharge calendur.
Mr.
fairs, the personnel of the executive
At dinner each ute separately
AS
who heuded the rules commit- fast.
They
will be of little Importance.
tee of the last congress, had forgot- under the eyes of Jailer Gallagher, the
emphasise the fact that their' Is not
ten that the democratic house had food having been purchased for them
a personal quarrel but a political reBoast beef, vegetables, fruit
changed the rule relating to motions outside.
volt.
cuke constituted the fare.
Contractors and Union Men to discharge committees and made andDivine
services are conducted every
One reason for the absence of any
the point oT order to Mr. Under
Clash Over Proposed Wage wood's motion to recess that a mo- Sanday in the prison, but all three
discussion at present concerning Presto discharge the pension commit- prisoners declined with thanks the
ident Diaa's part In the forthcoming
Increase of 50 Cents a Day; tion
of the missionary women to
tee from consideration of a bill was
transactions is the fact tl .ut there ar
attend.
on the calendar.
Prolonged Struggle Likely,
in few here who believe President Ulan
The coll of each man In well light- Francisco Salinas, Prisoner
personally intends to continue In the
Mr. Underwood railed Mr. Dulzell's
and all three spent the day with
No one has assurance of
Mexipresidency.
Declares
Angeles,
Los
attention to the new, democratic rules ed
magaslnes.
resignation, but the Insurrectoa
any
which
nn
that
amendment
contained
(By Morning Journal Bpectal Lease' Wire)
James McNamara entertained him-so- lf
can Government is Seeking generally declare other hands already
no motion to discharge a committee
with a technical magaslne, reud-)n- g
Los Angeles, April 30. A general was In
steering the ship of states In the
on Mondays after the
order
to Get Him Across Border, are
an article on "What a Thousand
strike of union carpenters of Dos call of the unanimous consent calenMexican capital.
Dynamite
Will
Angeles Is threatened on May 4 un
Do.''
of
dur unless It had been filed at least Pounds
A curious Incident of the day's hap- McManlgal's preference seemingly
less their demands for an Increase In seven days previously.
Wlral penlngs In the Insurrecto camp was
wages from J3.50 to $4 per day are
lay in narratives or adventure, and By Mnrulng Journal ftperlnl
raniisco the fact that Francisco Madero, Sr.,
Los Angeles, April 30.
granted by the Master Builders'- as- to The democratic leaders aro anxious the story he read this afternoon was
wag not present at the conference ot
so
hnsten
list
bill
tho
the
free
that
sociation.
entitled "Throwing Death Off the Vasuue Salinas, late commander of
The contractors associa- ways
and means committee may be Trail."
the leaders nor were any other memtion, aware of the coming demand. Is
In
Lower
the Mexican liberal forces
In fact
to devote its time to the revisbers of the Madero family.
said to have discharged more than free
While
California, who was arrested In Ibis It Is said a discussion erose as to
100 union carpenters within the last ion of the textile schedules.
AMKUICAX
IT.Pi:it.TIOX
this work la progressing It Is probwhether Frunclsco Madero, Sr., who
week.
TO I'INANCK lU'TP.XSK city yesterday on a charge of robbery,
the house will act upon the refrom the start ha not been an acAt a meeting of the carpenters last able
government,
by
April 30. Samuel preferred
Indianapolis,
the Mexican
night, it was decided to postpone the port of the territories committee on flompers, president of the American today declared that he whs tmiocent tive partlslun of the revolutionary
cause should ba a peace commissionfor Arizona and New Mexdate of the walk-ofrom May 1, statehood
Federation of Labor, arrived today of the offence namud and that the er. Francisco I. Madero, Jr., how.
as originally planned, to three days ico.
up
for the ever, assured
The New Mexican constitution has and Immediately went Into executive charge hod been framed
the conferees that hi
later. The strikers are to draw 17
state and purpose, of securing the delivery of father had been ln Important eonslu- per week from the relief fund of the been vigorously assailed by n little conference with about forty
governheadhis person to the Mexican
band of democrats from that terri- national labor leaders whoso
tatlons with the federal government
organization, It was decided, and tory,
ment that he might be punished for and now was thoroughly
it Is doubtful It the committee quarters urc here. After the conferfamiliar with
every evidence of a determination to
rebellion.
his
participation
In
McNamara
the
said
Gompers
the
Mr.
ence
chango
will
any
thnt
recommend
the political situation.
enforce their demand was shown.
Salinas
upon
length
which
The
some
complain
at
discussed
was
case
would necessitate the reference
of
of General
tho exception
the constitution to the people of the and that It was decided for the was arrested was made to the United PhWith
Villa and
hiii al Orosco, Colonel
FAST TRAIN HITS SWITCH
asks
and
department
Justice
American
of
the
of
States
council
state. Both constitutions probably executive
to
be recommended for ratifica- Federation of Labor to take charge of for bis extradition on the ground that Colonel Blanco, thoso who attended
ENGINE: TWO L0SE LIVES will
day's conference constituted the aama
tion.
a defense fund which would be rais- on July 1. 1910, he robbed the govUtile band of men who met Just a
ed by contribution from the labor or- ernment of Mexico, being then In lis
employ as a customs official In Lower year ago In Mexico City and formulatcountry.
of
ganisations
the
ARMY
PROVE
OFFICERS
Dayton,
ed the platform of the revolutionist
., April
30.
Mhhael
council California.
A mooting of the executive
Orum'ry, switchman and Alberi llk-The Mexican liberal Junta of Los party In the lase election.
POOR HORSE TRADERS Is to be railed soon by Mr. Goinpers,
yard clerk In the Pennsylvania yards
The military loaders were Invited to
who vu Id the session probably would Angeles has employed lawyers to help
here, both of Dayton, were instantly
dcrend Salinas, with Insti notions to the conference merely to advise them
be held here.
Ulled tonight and Charles Grandln, of
use every effort to prevent his deliv- of tho progress of the negotiation
Hi sides the local labor men present,
Seattle, April 30. An army hoard
The political chiefs present wera
Xcnla, probably wus fatally Injured, of Investigation consisting of Col. W. William J. Spencer, secretary of the ery Into the hands of the Mexican
when a Pennsylvania
train bound H. Miller, Ci,l. It. K. Thompson and building trades department of the
The first skirmish will take Francisco I, Madero, Jr., provisional
from St. Ljn
before the United president of the republic of Mexico,
hit a Major II. J. Gallagher will meet here federation, and Frank L. Mulholland place lorhorrow
i N'.jw
yard cnglnj on thj ma!r, irmi; 'n Ine next month
States commissioner In this city, when (lonrales Gnrxa, provisional secretary
forjnulato a final re- of Toledo, Ohio, were In attendance.
to
Dayton yards.
for the prisoner will be arraigned. He of state; Pr. Vaaquei Games, diploMr. Mulholland Is an attorney
port to the war department concern
Stateat
were reported to have ing the sale to tins government of a the national organization and prob- will plead not guilty and after the matic agent In the United
Boverul jth.-rbeen injured but this is denied by tho number of horses that subsequently ably will be one of the lawyers
for plea Is entered a postponement of the Abraham Oont"a!e, provisional govNo others were were rejected as tnlllt. According to the defense of the men now In Jail In hearing will be asked to enable the ernor of Chihuahua; Benor Maytorena,
railroad officials.
provisional governor of Bonora; Senor
taken to tho n wpinM.
defense to prepare Its case.
Colonel Miller thokallogcd defective Los Angeles.
The swl'.-- h engine heini tV
"I know top much about the Pla Pino Sunrei, provisional governor of
William J. Burns, whoso detective
horses were part c, Ja large shipment
r""
truln wir u Ml! The im.oMig. purchased ln Idar s4nd eastern ore-Ko- n agency was Instrumental In the ar- rovernnicnt," said Salinas today, "nnd Yucatan; Senor Alberto Fuentes,
;
If I nm given Into Its hands I will visional governor of Aguns C; "
er crew not kn'.ivln.r thi minKer engovernment rets i the three men, Is still In
and received
provlulonat
Carranxa,
t
gine wn In front, started nhead l' a at Elllnsburg, Wa .. and did not
rounding up the "odds nnd prepare for the death which I know Senor
high speed, iifii.ii the. twluh inghc come from Kanma City as had been ends'' of his evidence, He said there awaits me, another victim to the of Coahulla; Senor (iumleUr i
sales, provisional governor rl
from tho ra"s.
were no new developments an that cause of liberty.'"
reported.
I
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PRISONERS

CONTROL OF CHINESE CITY

IN5UHRECT0 JUNTA

In discussing the case
said:
"This whole thing is a "frame-up- "
I am
and deep rooted.
convinced the men are innocent.
It
is an outrage and the American Federation of Labor shall leave nothing
undone In defending the men now
imprisoned In Los Angeles. No mean
ENVOYS
will be spared In the matter of counsel for our men.
.
"W also propose to press the kidnaping rhaige to the fullest extent.
"McNamara was spirited out of this DOCTOR GOMEZ TO
HEAD
Rtate without an opportunity of a hear

SELECTS PEACE

PATIENT

PREDICTED

Anue ley.
Mr. Goinpers

K

I

111

FEARED REBELS WILL GAIN

Cent

ft Month

he expected to lave tomorrow for Los

deep-seite-

a

HREE KILLED

B

8ptut f.suttd Win
San Diego, Cal., April 80. Ten
Chinamen are on the Northwest Shelter Island, eighteen miles from this
city, presumably marooned by smugglers,
Up to noon toduy they had
been ten days without wuter and practically no food, Two are dying ; and
another is delirious The Immigration
launch Urlent, Captain Chadneyj. left
tonight to rescue the' Chinese.
The discovery of the Chines
was
made today by u boating party cont;
sisting of Frank Pixley, the
I

By Morning Journal

play-wrUh-

Harry S. Harkncrs, the aviator, and K. J. Chnpin, agent of ths
North Pacific Steamship company.
They had gone to the Coronado
to take pictures.
When near
the Islands Mr. Pixley saw a white
cloth waving from the cliff. A nearer
view revealed a Chinaman frantically
motioning them to draw near.
Heeding his signals they beheld a
strange sight. On a small beach were
nine Chinamen, six of whom, as the
launch approached, fell on their knees
and set up an appealing wait. The
others lay motionless and the third
was writhing about uttering
wild
cries.
The launch party questioned one of
the Chinamen, but could only gather
thnt he and his countrymen had been
wrecked nnd had neither water nor
food. The party gave the unfortunates what water and provisions were
aboard the launch and then came back
to Sun Diego to get assistance.
The presence of the Chinamen on

one

of

the barren, uninhabited

Coro-rad- o

IclandP. which belong to Mexico,
Ih accounted
for on the theory that
they were being smuggled to the United States, presumably from Ensenada.
Whether the craft that wus conveying
them was wrecked, or whether, being
hard pressed, Its skipper unloaded
them on tho Island, Is not known.
4.

Strike in New York.
New York, April 30. Ten thousand
or more men and women in three
trades will go on strike tomorrow,
May day, say labor leaders here. By
tomorrow night not a wheel will be
turning in a single union machine
shop here, Kiey assert, unless em
for ua
ployers grant tho demand
eight hour day.
Mix

riiimlK'rx Mny SI like.
Philadelphia. April 30. A threatened strike of the Journeymen plumbers Is the only May day labor disThe
anticipated
here.
turbance
plumbers demand an Increase from
13. 69 to $4 a day. double pay for
overtime and a half holiday. Saturday
all the year round.
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At Fountains & Elsewhere'
Ask for

RUCK'S"

5 HROUDS'CU

YSTERY

SHOT INTO

IUS WRECK

DISAS T

EIICI1

IIifPEAC E
BI

CONGRESS TO

1911.

SILL

TO DEATH

ASSEMBLE AT

' Tfci Original and Etnulni

MALTED MILK
(or

Thi
Al reslauiants,
Food-drin- k

All

REBLS

TEAGHERS:

OF

it on your tkJ,biard at homy.
travel vitliout A.
Don't
C
A quick Jusck prepared in a minute.
Just
"liORUCKV
13 isiL-tica- .

Me
uj
Li No Combine or Truni

teoa.i, unit StTxir Juan Sam his Ascene,
ccretry t the diplomatic agency of
the lnnr(it!iti! In the Ciiltcd Ht.ttt-a-

o

SPECIAL

st

rdid

Col-t.iu- -l

(',

for

ed of; Line
Traffic Yesterday,
ed

Tho ware department tonight snlu
the government would not sanction
nn armistice with the rebel In th
Inof Mol'elns and Guerrero.
Hint
stead additional triwij'X have been sent
dlntricts.
Intu
"Confirmation of the reported lie.
goiliitlons
htl here today. Colonel
Faunln Beltran ha leen representing
the government and Gener.il Ambroido
Flgueroa and Geiiernl Frederick Alt'
rale, the Imtiirreetos." Tne trims of
the armistice projosed by the republic
tire:
The armistice shall be in effect fur
eight days datitift from the rt,fy of the
signing.
The force of both sides ahull nut he
moved; there shall ho a complete cessation of hostilities.
The rebel shall not he hindered

It Is powdble

ri

l.

elt-ce-

pre-fee-

tvi:t

fed-er-

er-rlati-

.i

e

Hen-new-

ii

-

to

com-(anv-

end special train for Ctiernavaca, 75
miles south of here, was not up and
wrecked by rebels last night at Kl
Parus. a few miles from Its destination. Three passengers and a negro
porter were killed and several others
were Injured. The engineer ia missing.
Among thosrt killed was lr. ivhr
Olsaen-Seffea botanist of repute,
who formerly wa attached to the department of agriculture of tin- Mexican government as an expert in rubber culture. A brother of Dr. Olasen
Beffer Is at Madison, Wis., attending
the state university.
it ia not to be expicted that any
International controversy will ensue,
aa the result of tho killing of Dr.
Olsen-8effefor it la doulitrut If he
could have established bis rights to
citizenship In any country, Hla parents, who ure yet living near Oakland. Cal., tuo Swedes.
He wa born In Finland, but when
a boy went to Australia whore he
lived for many years. From Australia
ha went to California, where he became en Instructor in botany in the
I'niveraity of California.
There he was married to an American girl and some years ago he came
to Mexico. To hla friends the doctor
frequently said he was one of thote
men without a country. At the time
of his death h" was vice consul here
'for Portugal.
A few weeks ago he waa chosen for
the i hair of botany in the newly
created Mexican university.
agriculturist,
Dr.
As a tropical
was regarded is an exOlssi
pert. To study the rubber Industry
he was sent on a tour through the
tropical world by the government,
and since his return he has been
closely Identified with the government
in its efforts to develop not only the
rubber Industry, but all forms of
r,

-

I'rt.iton, I'a., April 3D. Al far
to HKcertain here and at
the acene of tha awldent, eight per
koiir were burned to death, three futul
ly Injured, two other no aerloualy In
Jund that their Uvea are denpalred of
and georea of persons were rut, bum
eil and brulaed In the wreck of the
tiittcher' special from I'tlca, N. Y.,
("., on tho Helve,
tu Washington,
division of the Pennsylvania railroad at Martin a Creek, N.
3., yesterday afternoon.
The line waa
for truffle
today. Hodleg of eight peraona have
boon taken from tho debris and. the
wreck crew have Quit work.
supplies
fmm
obtaining
certain
from
The mlvaing, who are given up for
detgiiated
town.
rertaln
dead are;
use
to
rmlttetl
be
hall
pi
The rebel
WiKi Hesale Walker, Utlca, teacher.
he telegraph without Interferenrt
Mla HiiNan Segalons, Utlca, friend
from federal.
of the teacher,
In the prefecture of Xochlmllcu, a
Mr. Mary Allen, Ullca.
suburb of Mexico City, the resident
Mlaa Kophia Knolt, t'tlca,
teacher.
today are In arm. The primmer have
Ml Loulae Llnduttian, I'llcu, teach,
U
uprising
While
thl
released.
been
er.
Hot directly connected with the yn.
Mint Harah Jonea, Vtlca, teacher,
of
the
!t
Is
indicative
ernl revolution
J lurry Wllmer, Trenton, N. J.,
unlrlt of unreel.
of the train.
It I directed, ty th? principal
JamcH 1'lcknell, i'ltlbidelphU, tour-la- t
t
of the slate against the
ngnnt for the rennylvanitt railwho they alien ha been gillltj
of abuse of power. A committee hu road.
Mlwt llleanor Hutherford, a teacher
appealed to Minister l.lmnnlonr to tine
hi Influence ti hive another prefect In the rtlca achooln, died In tha Ka.
appointed when, V i believed pt tce ton hoapital liint nlKht aa also did
Walter Vanoy of Trenton, N. J., engiIn the dlotrh t will be restored.
train, and Charles
After ft week of Inaction the stu- neer of the
are wtuln openly renewing Pearson, conductor of the Htrausburg,
dent
their rninpnlKn anitltmt the prewlilent Pa.
MIk Auguata Lyle of rtlca la In a
There win mwA today an open petig
tion to the preldenl t alllnn upon hint critical condition In the hospital
the
from general burna and ahock
to reeln. The petition bear
,
ntimea uf aeverd h!idr.'d younn men anil lleorgo W. Peraona of Iambert-vltleN, J., Itremait, la eevercly burnHttendlntr the pwfeaatotiHl ecjinol.
ed. Neither la expected to survive.
Officials of the railroad cotupiuiy
lKt HHi;Tt I.K.lr,H 1.imKS
TOititnov HHtTH i('vn
are uncommunicative a to the canae
of the accident.
Torreon. ftlex.. April 30 While
dftittie kept a lookout tor the
It h the general belief that the raih
approaeh of the relel, l.ula Moya, spread ami caused the train to leave
In
tlile
the truck and plunge over the emthe leader of the revolulloiit
bankment.
Trackmen had been at
state Inet nlltht entered the city.
leiKimly woii; at the point of the disaater ami
the fortlllcattona,
It
wild the trucka were jacked up,
tirank e few cluiwe of beer In h
and then attended one act of a that no fijiiuil Wh out, and that the
eiii'.lneer, believing he had n clear
tnoririr picture ahow.
The Inaurrwlo rode to the outaklrte Inn k, i iiiiied Into what proved to be
Then a death trap.
if the city In nn automobtle.
he left bl car, enKtiwod a public
of the i(!s ptif.fietiger only a few
and drove lowly about the city, now rein iltt 10 ar the i elie of the
end
lone
In
no com emit
lie mRUBed
wreck, most of those able to travel
hla appearance vm not hi h at to ex- having returned to t'tlca and Syracuse
cite aimplclon.
lut nlKbt and today. .Mi Dr.
At the edae of the town he renum-eof I'llia waa among Oman who
hla place In the bin car which had remained nt the Martina Creek hotel
been waiting for him tind drove oft 5.1ft night. Hhe asulisted thn Injured,
fnroen, ami while doing so waa nurturing pain
Into the hill to rejoin hi
from a aeveie Injury to the aplne.
loiter the authorltiia parncd Mi
hud been In the city.
The enploKlolt that ociumd lit the
i
wreik liot night wa due to tlie lnl-tio- n
of nas In a tank under the dining
In tlw Wake of ttto Mew -- Mm.
The little aon of Mr, o. 1. t'lilmor. car, the onlv car whlih did not go
Mltle Hoi k, Alk., h.ld the me(ile. Into the ditch.
The result wn a aevere cUBh which
A flying
fragment utruck Harry
prew worxe mi. I he emild not sleep. Kraurla of Tltnaville, Pa,, on the head
"une bottle of Foley
;he lilyFrn nclt.
and Infliited an tiily uimh.
Money and Tur f 'ouipi und complt t
ih it sludint at Mifayetti! college, Kast- ly i ui t il hltil and, be lisis never b en 1111, and wo
watching the wrecking
bothered eiiue." I'loup, whoopluK crew at work,
cough. menlo euuylt all yield to
Toby Honey and T.ir rompoutid. lilAH-- S lIK.Tl;lt WAS
The genuine lg III the yellow pek-iaspiir.vn UAII..S
in r.
)':
alwnya. Hefuse tibHtlttitr. O
New York, April 3t. F. I,. Shep
t'o
pant, general uperinten,ent of tho
4.
New Jersey illviuloii of the Peiinvyl- otlce to the luh:lc,
Minia railroad, returned to New Yolk
Willl.i m V, Ohlrtiu. former mnnauer tonight from the aeeiie of the MarI'lunlng Mill
i f the Albuuuertiue
tin a creek wreck and Issued a statewillies to nnuounee to the pub- ment denying the illwit-tewas caused
lic that hi Is no
loncer eonnieted by spreading rails at a point where
with that compuny, but l tom
laborers were repairing the roadbed
ut Third
Mutiiitte with the '!il- He said the men were wotkfiig
HMO Mill nit. I
umber ooitiomux.
some distance from the
of the
accident and that far from being in
any way responaible for Its happening, they rendered valuable aid to
the Injured, He iuhle, that an
would be made tomorrow.

the

,

r,

tropical agriculture.

The tactics of the rebels were siinl- lur to those employed a few days
ago, when they held up a train in Ca- jonea and wiped out
detachment of
thirty federalH. The enginmen were
given a signal to stop, but crowded on
rteam Instead, fearing that an attack
was intended.
As tlie train rushed past the point
where the relris were stationed a
volley was fired through the windows
of the chair car.. Once out of range
of the firing the train ioved dwn,
but not In time to avoid being partial
ly wrecked through the tearing up of

the track.

Running down th tight of way the
rebels ordered all passengers not to
leave the scene of the, wreck until af
ter tho second act of the tragedy.
Crowded back as far as possible from
th debris, the men, women and children waited while the rebels chatted.
In a short time the reason of the
delay was apparent. There came In
light on the heavy grade a freight
Had any of the passengers
tialu.
been permlttedt 0 leave, a warning
might have been given to tlie crew.
Too late the engineer of the freight
raw the wrecked train.
The brukes
were applied but the grade was too
steep and the heavy train crashed inpassenger coaches.
to the derailed
The fireman was killed and the en
gineer and a coal passer were badly
rubied by escaping steam.
Recently
the government began
sending troops over the main lino of
the .National railroad between
here
and Laredo, and In puisuame of their
threat the rebels huve repeatedly
Trupled truffle on that line,
The
luteal Instance was laat night,
when
fourteen bridge were destroyed north
of S'an I.uls Potosl.
So fur no train
has been fired upon, although they
have been searched.
I11- -t

SIX

ItKIDt.l

S

ON SOITHFUX
PACIFIC UNIX
Nogules, Aria., April 30.- Pan-scr- s
on the Southern
Pacific
train
which reached here from Mexico tonight report that Ms bridega
have
Icon burned and a train captured by
rebels on th' branch of the road operated from Ourralt 0 Tontchl,
a.

T
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3a.
Three tliou-s.,ih- 1
In a pom ing l .iin

to meet the upo.lnl
victim
of
rda.v'a
neeblent at Katin. Pa. The poli.e
could scarcely cope Willi tho crowd.
A
most of the rexldfiil of the i Ity
were unaware w ho h , permlied or
been Injured, the
rne a the
lelative of the excursion
party crowded forward to obtain some
Word can better be Iniagltied then

train bearing

ALFALFA

t

DISTINGulSHEDIDIvrNE
AT

EPISCOPAL CHURCH

I'ev, Percy A. Silver, secretary for
the seienth department of the Episcopal church in America, filled the pulpit at st, .lolin's church yesterday both
muiilug uiul evening. Mr. Silver is
an incisive and convincing speaker
ind a man of broad sympathies.
He
is the type of man who appeals to
men.

A special meeting of the ladies
of
the pnrUh Is called for this afternoon
2, at which
in the church at half-paall the ladies will be heartilv welcomst

ed.
A

reieption

.

Sun Id,.

to Rev. Mr. Silver will

Woman's club building
tins evening from S until 11.
The
biting clergyman will be the guest
of honor ami will address tho meeting.
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ue tu III Health.
April Sd.-J. Hunl- well known re.il mt itc
man ot Kauaa v'ltv,
Foley Kidney Pills are a true medihie llii aHeriioon. lle cine. They are healing; strengthen61 yeuiK oUI and hud been In pour
ing, antiseptic and tonic.
They net
health lor Hollui time. It Is believed quickly. Fur sale by O'Reilly & Co.
Woriy over hl phiili nl eondition wa
Ih i am of bin act.
French Provident
Africa.
a.
Paris, April SO. President Faill ongboat
IK feat
ures arrived here today from a fortSwetle.
Jtuftalo, X. V.,
April
night' visit to tlie French protector3a.
I j.iigttoiit,
the Caii'tdian Indian,
ate and regency of Tunis, Africa.
Uustiiv,, Ljuiiustrom of Swedui
r.u-In u Illteen mile
CongrixMiimi Critically 111.
here today. The
time wa one hour ii mltiuten 46 see
Kansas City, April 31). Congress-i.iul
man A. C, Mitchell of the Set und!
Kansas district, underwent n urgi- operation in a hospital here to.
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad cat
wy. His condition ia critical.
Kaiisu Ctty,
r, for j ear e.
mm himiiaiice
.
onimiite I still

(o.l.l Ate.

,

u-

if fftt t.

Q'KeMv

here next Wednesday for four days'
session under circumstances of unWith arbitration
usual Interest.
treaties and the peace movement attracting the attention of nations on
both sides of the Atlantic, advocates
of peace believe that a realization of
their hopeg is not far distant.
The gathering hoe Is under the
auspices of all the leading societies
of America, devoted to the settlement
of international disputes by means
other thnn war. President Taft will
be pr?sent at the opening meeting
and hla speech Is looked forward to
with Interest.
two
The congress will (leal with
leading lines of peace work, (1) the
awakening of the public conscience
against the
by addresses diiect'd
"folly and the Injustice which flow
from war, together with the economarmaments."
universal
ic waste of
and (2) the practical means of making war difficult by establishing Institutions which will take away the
excuse for war.
On the program of apenkera with
President Taft at the opening exercises, which will begin nt 2 p. m.
Wednesday, arc Cardinal Gibbons,
Hamilton Holt of New York, Dr. L.
S. Rowa of the University of Pennsylvania, Andrew Carnegie, Henjamln
P. Truebloott of Botton, secretary of
the Americnn Peace society, anil William C. Dennis of Washington.
After the first day there will be
three sessions daily, morning, afternoon nnd evening, at which, among
others, will be heard Karon d'Estour-tiell- e
de Constant of France; Senator H. La Fontain of Belgium; John
W. Foster, former secretary of state;
Huntington Wilson, assistant secretary of state; Congressman James M.
Slayden, of Texas; Dr. T. Iyenaga.
Japanese professor of Chicago university; Talcott Williams of Philadelphia, editor of Philadelphia Press;
Dr. Lyman Abbott, editor of Outlook;
Mrs. Kelva l.ookvvnod. Rev. u, F.lhert
Head,
International
Institute of
China; Samuel p. Brooks, president
Baylor university. Waco, Tex.
,

t

TORPEDO

ADD TERRORS

J

swept a path aerors northern Johnson county late yesterday, destroying scores of houses and bams, disclose that at least one life was lost
and that another will be added to
the toll of death.
son of
Kelly Fain, the
William T. Fain, was carried a quarter of a milo by the wind and was
thrown against the ground with such
force that nearly every bone in his
body wag broken and his brains were
dashed out. His mother waB struck
by flying timbers and will die. His
father's home, a mansion of ante
bellum days, was blown to atoms.
Fain and his three children were
returning from a field when the
storm broke. He urgeil them to run
to a cave in the yard of their home.
Two of the children reached the cave
and were saved. The little hoy could
not run fast enough anil was carried
off before the eyes of the horror-stricke- n

family.
Tho path of the storm was almost
a mile wide and everything was swept
away by the tornado, wher it struck

the earth.

errs sw.vru TWO
hmk'ks winn Tiiitoruii city

STOHM

Hedalla, Mo., April 30. A tornado
struck Sedaiia nt 5 o clock thitrmorn-In- g
and damaged property in a path
two blocks wide and a mile and n
half long. Mrs. Isaac
and
Reed
George Alepaugh were cut by flying
glass, in both instances timbers being blown through their windows. A
number of houses were torn from
their foundations and large trees were
torn up or snapped In twain.
The
roofs of at least two buildings were
blown off and carried a block away.
B F.LATKI ) SXO W KT'Olt.H

VISITS KASTKRX

KANSAS

Topeka, Kas., April 30. A snowstorm, driven by a high wind, ia
sweeping northwestern
Kansas tonight. Salina and other towns report
a temperature of 34 degrees, a fall of
fifty-eigsince Saturday.
Heavy rains, accompanied by high
winds, have fallen over all the central and western parts of the state
today, the first heavy rain of nny consequence in two months. At a number Of places damage "was done by
the wind.
ht

SHE GOT CHRISTMAS

MONEY

Proves Disastrous for

Police-

Governor
men in Texas Town,
Woodrow Wilson will leave Princeton
a
four
for
Wednesday
afternoon
next
weeks' speaking tour of the western l:.v Morning .lournal Sperlnl I.e:tiietl lVj,ei
and Pacific states. His itinerary inDallas, Tex., April 30. In a battle
cludes Kansas City, Denver, Los An- between deputy sheriff and unidegeles, San Francisco, Berkeley, Portland, Seattle, Minneapolis, St. Paul, ntified persons here this morning, five
officers were shot, one prcbably fa.
Lincoln und Chicago.
It is said in the governor's behalf tally.
The officers were wounded in
that the swing around the circle is
All raid on a disorderly house, suspected
not a campaign in any sense.
through th? winter and spring he has of violation of the Sunday law.
Grady Kennedy probably was fa.
been receiving invitations from organizations and groups of admirers in tally wounded in the breast, j0(j
lose the left arm,
the west to visit and address them. Brown will likely
John Chelsa was shot through the
InvitaHe has, it is said, declined
had part of
tions from purely political or partisan left lung, B. F. Lofton
away and L. F.
bodies and will discuss political issues his left shoulder torn
Current, a special policeman was shot
sense.
only in a broad,
in the leg.
WilLravlnv? Princeton, Governor
The first three men were hurried
son's first rtop will be at Kansas
City, where he is to be received by to a sanitarium.
policemen surrounded thi
A
the Commercial club and speak at the house dozen
eleven white men
and
arrested
Fork
dub
and
Knife
the
of
banquet
May 6. Saturday morning he will de- and seized gaming apparatus and a
part for Denver, arriving there Sun- quantity of Intoxicants.
day, May T.
That evening he will
address the tercentenary celebration To Study Mountain Sickness.
of tho publication of the English
In camp on Pike's Peak. Colo., this
Bible.
summer, Professor Tandell HenderMonday afternoon' he will be the son of Yale medical school, with Drs,
guest of th.i Government Science club J. S. Haklune and C. Gordon Douglas
and in the evening will speak nt n of Oxford university, will make the
banquet of the Denver chamber of nn st extensive investigations that
commerce. In Denver he also will have taken place in this country into
make addresses before tho Rocky the effects on men and animals of
Mountain Princeton dub Tuesday af- high altitudes.
Dr. Henderson outernoon and at a dinner of the Mile tlined today the plana of the expeddeHe
High club that afternoon.
ition. He Paid:
parts May 10 for the Pacific const,
"The malady known as mountain
where his itinerary is as follows:
sickness and the effects of high altMay 12 Arrive at Los Angel 's for itudes on men and animals have been
OVo days' stop as guest of the Princean interesting problem for many
ton club, the Pasadena board of trade years.
We propose to study the
and of the Los Angeles City club.
adjustments of blood volume under
May 13 Arrives at San Francisco th.? atmospheric pressure of high elto speak at a public dinner arranged evation, together with the heart action
by Princeton, Harvard and Tale clubs. and breathing changes that take place
May 16 Will make an address in on high mountains.
the open air theater at the University
"Dr. Haldane, who is the founder
of California at Berkeley.
of the modern conceptions of breathMay 18 Arrives in Portland, Ore., ing, is one of the foremost English
where his engagements include
authorities on this subject, and Dr.
a Douglas is no less prominent in this
by Princeton men,
banquet by the Commercial club, a line of research. We will possibly be
luncheon at the Y. M. C, A. and a accompanied by Dr. Kdward C. Snpublic mowing.
yder of Colorado Springs."
New HMay 211 Arrives at Seattle, where aven Speciul to New York Sun.
men
w
and
ill
Princeton
the
he
address
hold a reception at the Seattle Pres
Trenton,

X. J.. April 30.

non-partis-

club.
May 24 Arrives at Minneapolis to
How Bill' Poor Wife Caught Him In be the guest of the St. Paul Associaa Saloon and Obtained a Gention of Commerce.
May 2C Arrives at Lincoln, Neb.,
erous Contribution.
E
,
to address the Commercial dub.
and
May 23 Arrives at Chicago
Now, this Is a true story.
evening for home.
Bill is known every wher
as a leaves that
Krupp Firm Takes Out Patent "good fellow." He has his faults, but
SAVAXXAH SOCIALISTS
his heart Is In the right place that's
PI.EIK.F. IIKAKTY SVPPOitT.
on Device Designed to Perwhat everybody says. Nobody ever
Savannah, On., April 30. Savannah
mit Firing of Projectiles From came to him for help and got turned
chardown. He had a family; none of our socialists in a meeting today
Aeroplane or Balloon,
crowd had ever seen his family, but acterised as an "outrage perpetrated
we knew he must be good to them, aguinst organized labor" the arrest of
Sirelnl DlapHteh to the Morning Journal)
and
though he never did appear to J. J. MaNamara in toIndianapolis
even
Berlin, April 30. Details of the
"do everything
pledged
themselves
go home.
new aeriat torpedo on which
the
in their power'" to aid the McNamara
One evening five or six good fellows brothers.
Krupp firm has taken out American
were
sitting
in
room
patents, show that tlie weapon
of a
the back
is
primarily designed for carrying on downtown saloon, and Bill was telling
Albuquerque Simps Boys Winners.
long distance "war in th air."
We have Club House
a story. A woman entered. She had
San Marcial, April 30. The Albu
Its principal feature Is the absence a dark shawl over her head and we querque Santa Fe apprentice baseball
of recoil, which has been the chief couldn't see her face, but she came di- team defeated tlje San Marcial
nine
Shrimp, Lobster, Crab
obstacle to the Installation of regular rectly to our
today in a fast game by the
here
"Gentlemen,"
table.
she
guns or artillery on a delicately bal3.
4
gave
Umpire
to
Hackney
said, "Christmas is coming, and I have score of
anced aeroplane or balloon.
Meat, Salmon, Boned
nothing for the little ones. Can you general satisfaction.
TTie new weapon is
and can be fired from a dirigible or help?"
Children and Money,
Turkey, and Boned
Of course it was Bill who responded
aeroplane against a hostile balloon
My father was a minister with six
without disturbing the stability of the first. He Jumped up and plunged his
machine from which It is projected. hand Into his pocket. "We could hear children, says a writer in the Christian
Chicken,
Experiment have been carried on the rustle of bills, and we knew that Herald. My mother was ready to ensince November.
Ranges of something more than mere silver had ter college with her brothers before
Also Club House
6,(iO
yards with a torpedo carrying a found its way into the trembling hand. the day of the woman's college. Now
load of explosives were at- BUI was blushing when he came
back that 1 have children of my own, 1 am
tained in tha early stages of the exSalad Dressing and
to us. We were shamed into offering thankful for the thoughtful training
periments.
six
had.
children
we
We
none
have
would
which
of
something,
he
each
but
The torpedo, which acted on tlie
Olive Oil,,
principle of the ordinary sky rocket. it. He seemed confused a little had a small allowance, and at the
J
Is composed pf two portions, tile exashamed of his charity but he close of the year, if in our home-madplosive head and a rear chamber ConImported
and California j
wouldn't let us help. And It was Just diaries we could show a balance in
g alow burning
taining
powder like Bill to change the subject and our favor, the amount of money we
charge, the gaseg from which isaue go right on with his story.
Olive Oils of the very
bad saved was doubled and placed to
through tubes at the rear and drive
And the woman? Oh, that was Bill's our account in the savings bank. We
the projectile through the air.
A launching
device operated by a wife. We found 01 later that that then became the proud possessors of a
best brands is one
light powder charge or on dirigibles was about the only way she could bank book. The habit of saving, with
money
any
get
of
him.
out
by electricity gives the torpedo its ever
wise supervision to prevent miserliof our specialties,
original start and direction, tlie burnCleveland Tlaln Dealer.
ness, makes all the difference between
ing powder then
maintaining
want
yeas.
iu
and
later
the
plenty
flight at tt constantly increasing
speed.
Good Idea foe Wood Fire.
Vaughn and Itoswcil "Mail and Passenger ltoute.
"Curious Ideas some people have of
INTERNATIONAL PLAGUE
patents," a New York coal dealer said.
Leaving Vaughn dally at 8:4 5 a.
CONGRESS AT MUKDEN "A man came in here the other day m. arrive at Hoswell at 2 p. in. Leave
and wanted to know if we ever heard Roswell 12:30 p. m., arrive nt Vaughn
Pekin, April 30. The delegates to of boring holes in the logs we sell for j:30 p. m. Baggage allowance, 100
the international plague conference. open wood fires, because, he said. If ounds. Rate for excess baggage is
held in Mukden, arrived hero todav the Idea was new he was going to get 13 per 100 pounds.
W are equipped to carry any kind
ami will tie received in audience
by a patent on it.
the emperor tomorrow.
trunks or baggage, up to fifteen
They will
"I asked him what might be the use
alto be extensively entertained while of boring holes in the logs; to hang Kindred pounds. Special rates are
here.
excursions,
for eight or
them up? He said every one liked to i'.ven for
PHONE 72
The results of th Investigation
more passengers. For further
of see the Waste in an open wood fire
n
and
those attending the conference indiwrite
IUisvveli
the
Co.,
Auto
cate that the pneumonic plague can when it got low tbey poked It or put
well. N. M.
easily be controlled, and resolutions on fresh logs Just to aee some more
If you borej an inch hole
aib .ited diciat'e the discon(inu;i nc of flame.
railroad traffic In the future because through the middle of a log and put it 'maerrsammtsBium
of the disease was inadvisable.
The on the fire with the hole vertical it
report that tl'e Chinese prevented th
would form a kind of chimney, and
adoption of certain resolutions Ih raid you would have a cheerful little
Jet
to be untrue.
(Incorporated)
of flame coming up through it until
completely
away.
log
was
burned
the
Currai ( 'nullum- - Voyage.
"I tried it when I got home that
Madrid, April 30. A dispatch from
night. But the Idea of asking for a
stander say
that
Corral of Mexico continued
nn his tatent on such a thing as a hole!"
vol ate on board the steamer Enpagnc,
Navajo Blankets Pinon Nuts, Beans, Chili. Potatoes
which Failed .today for St. Xiiwi Ire.
Vol Ouite the Same.
Other Nal.ve Prolucts
France,
MI-Woodtiy So Mr. Smart said
il arrived at Kantander he considered me very witty, eh?
Senor Co
ffonavs a'
La Vegas, N. M.; Albuquerque, N. M.. Tu'um'rt
,n April 26 nil late reports said that
Mis Know Not exiictly. He said
N al , Pcoe. N. M' Logan. N. U
when he let Spain b would go to h- - had to lauph every time he raw
nd Trinidad Cola.
Merlin bv wa
of Paris.
you. Catholic Standard and Times.
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WOUNDED
Three Passengers and Negro President Taft to Open Gath- Life and Property Destroyed
TO TOUR
Which
By
Furious
Storm
Porter Slain and Several
ering Devoted to Settlement
Missouri
Western
Sweeps
in
Injured
Persons
Other
of International Disputes by
RAID
Officials Deny That Accident
Kansas,
and Northeastern
Wanton Attack by Band of
Means Other Than War,
Potential Candidate for PresiWas Due to Spread Rails But
Raiders,
dent Will Spend Four Weeks
I Br Morning Journal riiieetat I.eawd Wire
Ascribe No Other Cause for
Wire)
Special
'exH'd
B
Morning Journal
I
in Swing Around Circle; Not Descent on Place Suspected
Warrenburg, Mo., April 30. Addiof
Baltimore, April SO.- The third naCatastrophe.
I Br MeralBf Journal gpeelal laal Win
of
tornado
that
the
tional details
Campaign Trip, He Explains,
Violation of Sunday Law
Mexico City, April 30. The week- tional peace congress will assemble

T It X M FN T 1 M ' .1 I'.S
ni yi i tvit mim;mk i: EIGHT BURNED TO DEATH
rniiritist-iloMexico City, April 30.
AND THREE FATALLY HURT
here today f the reported negotiations for n armistice In the
state of Morale and Guerrero.
Two Other Victims so Serious
Fausto Heltrnn Is rrpr wilting
ih government ami General Ambroslo
ly Hurt Their Lives Despair
Figueroa nn Frederick M'ruh the
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Ask your doctor
coughs. Ask him
own is necessary,
then why cough? Does he recommend Ayer's
Pectoral ? Ask him, and let .lis answer ne nnai.
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The easiest way

ERRORLESS

BALL
In trying to find a
for the
poor showing
i..f the Athletics
all
tolls of theories lire being advanced
by the eastern Fportlnt; wrltir-- ,
ot
A,
gggSKk.
there is really but one which sxplaias
AT YALE
it. and that is Umt the p.at.e
game: Columbus, 3; Kansas City, 4.
der Connie Mack are not in as gool
At St. Paul: St. Paul. 4; Toledo, 4.
condition us wiey should be.
At Minneapolis:
Minneapolis, 13;
no r
mal me team took
Indianapolis', 6.
Mnvmr
Doll!
Tiro
fn
i not Dull. Cuban
trip lust winter is one of the AlbUQUCrCILG BOV AttrQCtS
At Milwaukee: Milwaukee 7; Louis- niMjvi uiuvi iu i
ftvpr iPhto n Mnclr nf Tiirt reasons
for their slump.
ville, 6.
, ... i.
... ,
iu muoiv, v IVYU nnii vr, Detroit
iciuiu;i iui r c ct VVUIK OH
STANDING OF THE TEAMS
Bands and Cheers of As - ;1'"111'" took tt
imp and
Freshman Team for Old Eli,
WESTERN LEAGUE
! noes noi uwk'e.ii
in nuve oeen ufie, Fans,
sembled
thereby.
ed
Furtht nnore, the hc;i
National League.
Sioux City", 2; lies Moines, O.
season the Athletics ever h id "ame
W.
U
Pit.
The New Haven News of April 4th
Des Moines, April SO. Hitting at
after ft whole winter's jaunt out n
Philadelphia
3
11
."S6 opportune times Sioux City won
Rives a story of a baseball game bo- me
oi
Cn'endar.
llaclall
coasi.
r
U
luck
condition
from
Pittsburg
8
5
.015 Des Moines today by a score
May 7 Grays vs. Santa Pe
sponsible for the poor start i evond tween the Yl,le Freshman team ami
of 2 to
S
S
New York
.CI 5
team, here.
doubt,
and as the season progiossca tno Wor"M,cr Academy team In which
Chicago
9
6
.600
1
nonors or the game go to little
Score:
good weather the work i"
May
14
K. H. K
and
vs.
tho
Grays
Japanese
4
C
Cincinnati
.400 Sioux City ...'000 020 000 2 6 2
uoc tornisn or tliti city, who last
team, here.
champions
will
improve.
the
The
fact
5
Boston
10
.333 Des Moines ...000 000
May 21 Grays vs. Santa Fe at
that a heavy handicap U being year was the rrldc of the athletes at
0000 1 0
Brooklyn
.308
4. lo
by the champions will add the University of New Mexico. Th-- ;
Batteries:
Barber
Santa
and
shouldered
Fe.
Jliller;
,
3
7
St. Louis
.300 Owens and Lynch.
to tho race, for if the team is as good reputation he established on the atli- May 28, 29 and 30 Grays vs.
as !t was last year, it will overcome letlc field for the Silver and the Ite l
Trinidad, here.
American League,
is going: to bo continued in his Mtruu- Denver, 5; Topekiu 4.
this ln due time,
W.
Topeka, April 30. Topeka lost toPet.
tho team' provj .1 'iter, gles for Old Ell.
should
But
13
Detroit
.867 day's game to Denver through erDoc, playing shortston for the!
The foregoing are Just a few of the the owners of tiie club stand ln a "a!r
7
New York
5
.583 rors. Quillin's batting was a feature. games that Manager Daniel Padllla
way to lose the enormous pro;'t:i ti e Yale Ereshles, played an rrrork-of
Washington
6
6
.500 He drove in two runs In tho ninth, the Albuiiuerquo Grays has In prosmade last season, according to the game and to crown such an achieveChicago
7
7
.500 winning the game.
pect for the near future, and it Is eviway J. Ed Grillo of tha Washington ment, he faced the pitcher three times
6
Boston
7
Score:
.462
r.
E. dent that the merry month of May is Star has doped It out. Phlladelnhli getting three lilts, one u three bagger,
h.
Philadelphia
6
7
000 300 0025 6 2 going to
.462 Denver
does not want a losing team nnd to nd vne u wo bagger, scored one run
Fee some
6
Cleveland
10
uuu 4UU uuu
.375 '"I'cku.
4
9
B'WlFCball In thl hnlllivlM,
have iw. failure come right a tor a un" wln "ls three bagger In the fifth
'
4
St. LouIb
11
Batteries: Harris and McMurray;
.267
,,rove ln two men ahead of him. He
m, , i ''B stu,,t B
next world's championship wt uld sonr iho
l'!iined Fugate and Hawkins.
LSunday
THE WESTERN UfilO! TELEGRAPH COMPANY
cause
would
tho
have scored himself had It not
attcnd.incj
fans
and
fall
'o
at Traction park, w hen It Ih
Western League.
been for a little ivory exhibition of
On the 'ith.-proposed to have Mayor Elder pitch to virtually nothing.
Lincoln-Wichit- a
game
postponed;
W.
Pet
the first ball to the music of two or hand, if the Athletics play gooft l;,t his team mates. The run scored by
7
Omaha
.778 rain.
three bands when the Grays, groomed nnd overcome their present handicap Dot wag ona of the two rum of the
5
Wichita
.714
for battle, line up against the Santa it win do mucn to Increnso tl.e in- - lemon.
l,,B
t with the
6
Sioux City
The blrnehrrltra would be howllntr
SOUTHERN LEAGUE
.667
n!f makc!'
The Freshmen of OlJ Ell, although ,
Fe team. The latter is comuoscd of terest in tle game in that cltv.
oxer, mu uiKe
, 5
Lincoln
as If they were mad when Cobb wouM
.625
Ihev lost the irnmo to tho lVoreei..r
'""""J
the two old Santa Fe nines combined
,,un,,h ,of ,bft1,1
t
who
care suddenly leap Into the air, pr-4
St. Joseph
.500
' the act-rTom Hughes Is not the onlv v leran
tv:
of 4 to 3 are loud'
At Mobile: Mobile,
1;
Birmlng - nnd nai 60"U' of the classiest materinl
Kr
", al w H',hf r they win or ball with one hnnd and then turn
4
Denver
.500 ham, 5.
In New Mexico wherewith to make pitcher who after spending 'a period In their prase of the ability of Doc.
,
a1'
f:lU
ovrr
2
Topeka
urh at the fans. And how tWr
nHcBn l,'co,,l,?l,"n,1
At Memphis Memphis, 4; Chattan - tho dust flV out of the mauled horse- - in a minor league has coma ba.' 1 0 nnl predict that he will make the
1
t!um Th would "kid" him If h- - allowed a ve
Des Moines
.100 ooga, 9.
KM,nK
rude and the fans contract frog in the baffled the ma.lor league batsmen. Varsity tam next year If he does nol "nnrt ,ur,
v
"
w
ko saie.
tnat isn't sayin
At New Orleans: Montgomery-Netnroat. This game Is to be marked Karl Moore or the Phillies, Jnf. now have a slump. His batting strength ,,,"7
n"
Th,y
thera.
by a Mb baseball demonstration, if the pitching sensation of the oid Is alluded to a., one of the essentb.ls
..
Orleans, rain.
Where They Play Today.
iT'"
L" "l""? .W. "?t:.Pilt
ioymm out of
Pr""!V ,y Rot moro
present plans are carried out, with the league has been on thg mound for for Old Ell next year as many of tha 11
you
get
a
together
wjitchinir
,,,.t
bunch
scrnrners
of
i,
m.i
......
nun umii mcy
a sta.- with old men who have been on the
entire V. S. Indian school on the twelve years. He
National league.
,luv" a c,,,h ,1,nt O0oI' xvi11 (1" wlth " ny other man In tho
COAST LEAGUE
fame,
grounds, not to mention the varsity Cleveland six or seven years ago. but for more than n year will be leav ngi"",.VOU
Boston at Philadelphia.
,l18
anA
Aml
Jwment Is Part of the nation- '? Hn t:ln cumA Mcf!r".w
;
and the hlirh Hchool nml v .!. n..i.,.. appeared to be going back, and after nnd the need for strong new onca w lKf':
,v,a
.........
New York at Brooklyn.
In
'V...
ul
wiv
a short stay with New York dropped be greatly felt.
At San Francisco morning game, fan in Albuquerque and Santa Fe
Chicago at Pittsburg.
tlonal leatrun. TWxn't mnWn nnv
Score:
into tne minors, going to Jersov UHy
R. H. E.
Aft.T th
In the meantime the work ot the forence whether thev win or We MAY
Cincinnati at St. Louis.
Billy Murray was then the man.i'-FIRST FINDS LABOR
Oakland
2
1
0 anese team on the 14th, the Gravs
Yalc Freshman nine Is being w.Uched they are out there fighting.
will of that team,
It gets
San Francisco
and
when
8
Murray
wont
0
go
l
to
omy
u
Santa
wan
great
toe
Fe
and
nut
beard
me
League.
interest
the lion in
fans,
American
UNIONS. PROSPEROUS,
'
,.i.K
iiiiKiu una muze;
his air on Mnv 21 with a special car to Philadelphia ha took Moore with east but In the southwest where Cor- Washington at Boston.
.1 miri
v.... fiiiii xiiiitiiiiti
ley. Meille, Miller and Berry.
him, contending that he was just as nlnh'g prowess Is well known.
scalps.
for
Philadelphia at New York.
good a pitcher as ever.
They tell a storv ni w that Corn
Afternoon game
Santa Fe, however, is said to have Judgment was excellent, for Murray's
Wachlnrton, April 30. Tabor "May
Score:
nnd
Crawford do1 not sueuk as they
Moore
r.
h. E. u "lefty'- pitcher
team;
Thoso
of
members
the Demit
with the reputation has been a winner ever alnco and
NATIONAL LEAGUE
pass by. Makes a good rti rv. Mavbe 1'' this year finds tho eight hour day
Oakland
4
i
as
on
record last winter
of putting all comers in the guessing appears to be ln better form this year who went
established In many places where II
San Francisco
17 16
2
considering Joe Jackson only a fair they don't anil maybe they do.
stand and the Grays are Koing to than he has ever been before.
Nelson,
Batteries:
Moore,
Wiggs
Christian,
Just the ame, It do sn't affect has never been known before," said
may
Chicago, 6; ritt.smirg, 1.
occasion to change
have
hitter
have
buckle
to
to
down
hard labor if however, unlike Hughes, has never
Secretary Morrt'on of the American
Chicago, April 30. Chicago defeat- and Mitze; Sutor and Ityan, Berry. they do the thing up right.
their minds before tha Reason Is much their performances on IHo field.
had any trouble with his pitching older. Jackson Is accomplishing aomo
federation of Labor today, "and th
AH a mn.Hur of flirt 1innlni.H wniil.l
ed Pittsburg today in an exciting
"I am going to bring Trinidad here arm. His ailment was u, aore font . Tvor.dcrrtunti, with hla bat, and there have nothing hut n t,n, h f
organizations affiliated with the
At Portland
batting bee, 6 to 4. Pittsburg startScore:
have Increased their member- R. H. E. for three games May 28, 29 and 30," which refused to heal, and gae him does not seem to bo tiie slightest on his ball Huh. !t
ir .inurt
ed a rally in tho ninth, two doubles,
2
5
3 said Manager Padilla of the Grays last great pain when he Put his weight doubt that ho will be ono ot the con-- 1 that way.
"."uu " the last twelve months,
a single and an error giving them Sacramento
When he wns ln his "nlp
r 1 right. This will be Sunday. Mondnv on it. Llko Hughes, Moore
1
knows tenders for tatting honors ln tho prime as a ball player ho was a mem- - T,,,'rp "re more than 1,00,000 paylna
two runs. The excitement was so Portland
Batteries: Thompson and Thomas; !anu" Tuesday, Decoration day, and the how t pitch, and when this knowlhigh that ono of the spectators
Amnrlcnn league thla year. To dato ber of that old Baltimore crowd 0r i lnPmber ln tne orf?nnlzatlon. That,
Koe&tner
Murray, trio of games ought to sort of wake edge la coupled with some natural he has found but little trouble with which McGrnw was also a member, r ,nlk'
and
fjreat progress for one
fainted, and had to be carried from Fanwoll,
up things in sport circles. The Grays ability it usually makes a aucccai'ul any of the Ditchers who have faced, They tell a storv of a fluht between ''"""
Kuhn.
the grounds.
get
to
Pitcher.
intend
busy
Iteporta to headtpinrtprs from all
now on tho job of
him, and, Incidentally, he. holds the Jennings and MoOraw which IllusScore:
It. H. E.
giving the local fans the best baseball
At Los Angeles morning game.
sections of tho country forecast no
.How trates the temperament of both
Chlcngo
long distance hitting record.
000 004 20x
1
6 10
Score:
It. H. E reur.uu incy nave ever mm nnd We
M i'Q raw was on second when he marked labor troubles for the beginPittsburg
200 000 0024 9 2
Before the Nationals return here nicely Jackson would fit In on that
, ,
,.6 11 0 w ant everybody to boost.'
n ...
r,,a(,t
conceived the Idea that It would
May b they Jiavo nine more games to Philadelphia outfield.
e ning of May.
Batteries:
Itlchie, Weaver and Los Angeles
' '
ernon
1
9
a corking aood tilav tn stenl third. the strike of mec '
Kling; Camnitz, Gardner and Gibson.
Loa
play on the road. Hie With JNew York
Batteries: Crlger, Couehman andj
He tried and was thrown out by .Angeles Portland tii
.it.l : j romlaen
each Wltli Philadelphia and A LITTLE BIT ABOUT
and
four
yards.
A nuef-tlnNaturally he growled at the to continue.
of hours Is
Boston.
Cincinnati at St. Louis; no game, Grlndle; Kalelgh, Willett, Hilt and.
Brown.
umpire. McfJraw always kicked when Involved there. Tho settlement of the
rain.
JENWING'S
HUGHIE
TIGERS
To
win
four
of
these
nine
would
Afternoon game
he was called out. He wns looking button Worker's strike at Muscatine,
Rive them nn even break on the ronu.
S"ore:
,
AND ONE TY COBB. 'Tor sympathy when he came to the la., was roportod to headquarters to- h. E.
a
showing
which
la
AMERICAN LEAGUE
always
considered
Los Angeles
6 11
0
day.
bench.
satisfactory. But unlesa those AthVernon
2
4
6
"Well,
you
do
what
letics,
think
of
a
that
decided brace by the
take
'Batteries: Tozar and Smith; Htttj
Hugh Jennings and his decision?" he auerled.
Detroit, 5; (IcveluiHl, 1.
When
JAIL BREAKER WRITES HE
time tho Nationals book up with them
Detroit, April 30. In an exciting and Mogan, Sheehan.
"Bight and nroner." from Jenthere, is no reason (Why the locals bunch of Tigers aro ln a city If
IS ABOUT TO SURRENDER
ninth inning rally today Detroit
KhouUI not mukl
good showing tho fans do not have a hilarious time nings. "That surely was a bonehcad
knocked Blanding out of tho box, POlXTEltS 1XH THE MOTORIST
against the champions. Even with a In a baseball way for tiio time being, play."
secured three runs of Mitchell and
losing team, the Nationals have al- It is tho fault of the weather man.
A minute
defeated Cleveland, 5 to 4.
For any time that thot,o Tigers go was busily later the entire squad
Cobb's Tlio Proper Cure of Sparc Tulen and
Denver, April SO. Francis Ryan,
ways been a hard team for Mack's
engaged ln getting thorn
Knvolorxx.
,
Chicago
Is
to
fierce drive, which Stovall was unbe
to
bound
there
Edward Stevens, wanted In Los
altns
to
apnrt.
bent,
stars
going
betwith
it
and
The
average
motorist has learned
able to handle, sent In the winning
Angeles on alleged land swindling
ter than over this spring-- it should be something doing.
Thla Cobb person prob-ibl'j cAiifiieiiee 10 iue proper care ot n
has
run.
iHugh Jennings would not be Hugh
I
opera'lnn Involving between $50 000
mechanism of his car, but ho too nliDe WeeKS Fai S tO StOD all tho harder.
Score:
Jennings if It were otherwise.
U. h. E.
And more sport with tho bleach'Tltes nnd I7P,000, and who escaped from
To get nn even break with tho Tyrus Cobb would not be Tyrus Cobo than any man ln
neglects his tires,
Cleveland
gnmc.
a
....030 100 000 4 9 2 often
the
lt'a
the Denver jail eevemt weeks ago, la
Slaughter, of Innocents and three eastern teams would give prosOrdinary care accorded spare envelDetroit
a hold these Tigers duel every time ho comes to the south
000 001 0045 11 3
Funny
n Ms way to
California city to
Batteries: Blanding, Mitchell and opes and tubes is good insurance, and
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strong and well do not, as a rule. Contract tuberculosis; the weak and puny
do. Therefore the best rule to prevent It Is to keep yourself in a good
condition of physical health.
This necessitates an abundance of
fresh air. good food, exercise and
cleanliness of person and

1911.

tine other point In regard to this
direase: The consumptive is not dangerous; If he is cleanly in his habits
and properly destroys his sputum
there is no danger in hia presence.
The danger to the public in the consumptive lies in the fact of their Ignorance and carelessness. The first
danger, ignorance, can only be circumvented by education; and the sec
ond, carelessness, by the law.
How t an You Help In the Flglit?
There has recently be?n organized
here a local society to assist the national society In fighting this plague.
This foclely has been particularly fortunate In having selected for Its president a man who knows tuberculosis
not only from the standpoint of tho
educated layman, but who knows It
from actual contact with It in his duties as a minister and as a doctor of
medicine. The society is fortunate In
having at its head a man who Is really
a doctor, in the literal meaning of
the word a doctor, a teacher of the
people. And this congregation is to
lie congratulated on having this man.
Rabbi Silber, as their leader in things
spiritual.
As he leads you in spiritual thought
and action, let him also lead you In
liis philanthropic work which this so
ciety has undertaken. Let every member of this congregation, man, woman
and child, Join this society and each
do his part towards the eradication
of this frightful plague.
We can get rid of It by concerted
action. The reason we have not done
have be-so by this time is that
come accustomed to Its presence and
take it as a matter of course that
150. OaO people have to die each year
in the I'nlted States from this disease.
Years ago we maintained the same
attitude towards smallpox, but thanks
to education and vaccination we now:
look upon It as a most uncommon disIf u dozen cases of smallpox
ease.
were to be reported in this city tobe a
morrow morning there would
general exodus from the town. Now
why Is there this difference In the
public tatltude towards these two
It is simply because we fear
the one nnd despise the other. This
attitude must be overcome and we
must learn to fear tuberculosis as It
should rightly be feared.
So in conclusion I wish to request
your aid In the numa of the local and
general societies in the fight to prevent tuberculosis; to ask this congregation to Join with the other 200,000
churches throughout the I'nlted States
who will receive this same Invitation
to give this movement your Individual
and united support.
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tho whole people before we can this vast amount of death, economic
of all Ihone lm were chiuiKed In the diirlnn the week, thus hIvIiik the pub-H- e cannot cope with this new Infection. cate
Every man, loss, suffering and sorrow Is occasOn the contrary, on account of my hope to cope with it.
chiirltnhl.i work of
a better chance to thorounlily dithe
and child should know that ioned by a disease that can be preterrible plague Hint was every ihtv gest each ono of the valuable papers naturally strong defense. I am never woman
vegetable vented.
enemy Is a small
supping the vitality of (lie country, and kecplnit tho matter before the even nvvaie of the entrance Into my this
parasite, so small that it is even hard
The deaths of these citizens and
system of the tubercle germs.
costing hundreds of llv and untold people.
We all the loss that goes with It are
to comprehend its minuteness.
Ilememlier, therefore, this Importa
drop
In
can have 50,000.000 of them
thereforo, altogether and entirely unant point In regard to tnhcreulosls
you can only get It In one way, and scarcely larger than the head of a necessary.
of tubercuIs It any wonder then that the
that Is by g 'tting the germ of tuber- pin. One advanced case
culosis Into the system, Just as molds losis may expectorate more bacilli In Civilized world ha at last awakened
will, under certain conditions, destroy an hour thun there are people In the to Us responsibilities in this almost
greatest of health problems, and is
bread, meat and other edibles, so the world.
People should also know that ir the determined to exterminate this wide
tubercle germ, which Is not unlike
lln se molds, destroy the lunga when spectum of Infected cases are taken spread disease?
The basic factor essential to preKvery care of there Is little danger from
th y gain entrance to them.
Record of Mortality Appalling;
case of tuberculosis comes from some the consumptive, and when it is all vention und cure have been worked
Tlie task before the world Is
case of tuberculosis, Just tukon care of the disease should dis- out.
How to Help in Fight.
as every apple tree must of necessity appear as one of the world's greatest the application of this know'edge.
The call to arms for battle with
come truin some
apple scourges.
People should also know that it Is this great scourge has gone forth to
They are both vegetables and
Addrt
ut Temple Albert April ;s by ir. Hubert Small.
seldom, if ever, directly Inhetiled, and all the civilized nations and we ol
grow In the same manner.
that the best way of preventing. It Albuquerque should raise the standHow W e (iet iiihcrciilovls,
is keping a sound healthy body nnd ard and do our part.
TI
consumptive
Infect
another living a clean, temperate regular life.
i
Thvi Xtittoinri
Assocbitlon for the imiiscs tlu death of tan persons each or Nlves ennsu in ption to another by
These und many olhti- - simple fads
I'rexentlo-- i mid Study nl Tiili. ri uloslM, .lav ?
MOVING
PICTURES
means of the tubercle erms In the the public as a whole must learn be- WINDY
,
111..
,f
IllllUllnl
rent lleViKtatloli
material cnnulied up Irom the dlseua-e-d fore we can hope to cope with this
Think' what an army that -!
throtihlioui the t ultid Stalii bv th,
luniis. This niuteilal often contains dreaded enemy.
If Thsy War
.ers. ins killed each year In the
Tkn Whn the Air
dbense. has iked Hint
!u ti t
and I'liilcil states by onlv one disease. millions of these germs. These aeris
temperance
The
praotlcar
worker
Wat Still They Would Look
lo l Suiulay be nlveil oel In a illsi
may get out or the system not only
tlfty
'tie
and
hundred
tlimisniid
has found that there Is little use
of tbl. iliH.itse lii nil ,,f
,e 2ti(l,. makes very little Impressbin upon
Absolutely Deed.
the In the expectorntloti, but also In the of past-luprohibition laws to control
(tan ilumhiM ttiroiiKhoui ill,.
I'lilt-'i- l
mln, In of most persons: hut look lit act of cniuhliiK and sneezing they will a community where the public senM it. s.
Ihls t inure in another way.
"What makes the wind blow eo
If this tn found In the tiny droplets of water timent Is against prohibition.
The
Tin' hum,, tut Inn wlslicv III
by laws cannot be enforced, and soon much In
l
IIIUIU.il III lll
Ill ( OIIS'IIII ptlv S
(lend mo small as not to he recognised
the
.l.
truie tb,. inhi. - of lb,, i inn,, church could In- miiKiei'i'd at the end uf the the eye. It is therefore necessary to become a dead letter. A gi od In- question Is moving picture" The
asked by almost every one
In
.i
Koinu
hi upon this iibei t at vein mid stmid shoulder to shoulder destroy all of the sputum coughed up stance of this Im to bo found In
who has been bitten by the bug of the
In- coughto
"the Mine 'nine.
also
and
avoid
to
It is merely u case II vvunlil reach fifty miles.
careful
If this
where the state laws cull for
ol unit, d iliort.
We hale all ..ftei. army should form ranks and march ing and siieezlnii, so that the germs the closing of saloons on Sunday, but moving picture show. It Is a fact that
In every scene where
i I, H
may
get
lungs.
someone
not
else's
In
into
there's half a
h
w.ion luik
the mud ami In is .P. s the Innimural
parade- in
where they run wide open seven days
the
It Is this sputum of consumptive disaiimiK , ,ire. unal.le tn in.ie
and
sluvnlil
a week, simply and wholly
because chance of getting up a breeze It blows
it tieiail.e lnt
n,
,,.n (I,,,
to stand by and Mew It. It would charged on the floor, carpels, w clothe majority of the Chicago people a tornado, or at least a brisk gale
ollii'i of th,. lii.r.
u Ml use all
Itself In the trees In the backof be necessary for you to be mi
our thing In which the germs may live want them open. Educate the people
li
he lii
ii ml nil tn in, iiiiri'ime,
teet for nliccn hours while it was r.r many months, especially In dark to believe in prohibition and those ground and the skirts of the harassed
or
ii, ,,( ii,, nl never pull :it passlna.
badly lighted or ventilated faws will be enforced.
If you were to luiry this closet
heroine in the front.
the snme tin,,. So
bedrooms. The germs may be stirred
ll III,, nntlnllal dead in one colillniious Klave,
In a like manner, If the health ofA moving picture man solved the
li
He ly ami Us powerful support, rs,
one ii.ttln rlaltl up aKainst Its up tn audi rooms by dusting and ficers of this country are to enforce problem,
the !isl inel. ll,
.,i!e (hev are neinhlinr, th urave would rein h from sweeping and float in the air, only to the ninny
good laws already In ex'That's easy." he replied In answer
viiiilana all nl t'u. lime i.u the com- - Alhu.pii time to l.as Vegas, or If vou be breathed Into other lung.
In a istence, they
must have the public
t
l),,,t
"'' n e;.i
t
m tlll-- vvonl.l pile these coffin nne en (,,, city audi as this, where consumption sentiment with them, ami this senti- to a query. "If the pictures were taktime ,1 speeinl elli.ll lie niade til lv of mi Ii other Ihel'n would result 6(1(1 is so prcviil-n- t,
the only method of ment can best lie furthered by the en when the air was perfectly still,
clt auliig tli.it should he advised should formation
nil In tbu.K, hii.I 1. fMltik
piles, . in D one as blub as the Wah-Inuioof such societies as we are then If the living characters happened
upon the sul.J.,1 i,r
There here to organise. I a one of the to be still also the picture would be
Tluit Is hat in. be with a vacuum cleaner.
tuoiiunn nt.
Dv . ll
.(eil pinple , n ,.
to may be no consumption In your
s dead looking as a
committee of throe appointed from
ut, her. iilosls or consumptlnii m,nn
chromo Of
house, but the dust of 'the our local medical society to go
bleu of the lien. Mil, e
,,
(
'Twilight.' Bo a time Is selected for
he. the penile of the fnlted states every
Is
access
constantly
gaining
to
year.
iticct
Tint, aie very tew even vel i.uil
iut of every seven deaths frmn
city council and board of Photographing
our
the scenes outside
your house and this dust Is continu- health and ndvlso special legislation
pi rnii
ui recnenli- that In
th!" all muses one Is due to ennsu ,iilon.
when the wind Is playing old hob with
s
world I, (Ml, fiaa
for the control of consumption in things
Kvi rv lioi'se, every cow, evei v pli; ally Inlcited,
.li. ininonllv
generally, trees swaying and
Tuberculosis, may lie nlno contractof . miMiiiipiion. Ilnnlij nii, t,f Son mid every sln-ethis city.
were successful In seKlrts fluttering and hair flying
that dies hss a er- ed by the swallowing of the germ, curing th Weenactment
Volll.l liMUliur or believe t .ossl,,.
of excellent
Kv. and for this
thnl live pi I". mis noiiieln r. In llus tain monetary of,s to Its owner.
reason every parent laws, but although we have hud one haven't you ever noticed how much
win lil luiv,. illi. I of this do. use lne.. cry ninii, vviaiuin or child that dies should make It his duty to sec that of tho most earnest and energetic city more effective a woman Is when her
t the proper sanitary fountains are placed
physicians Albuquerque- has ever bad. hair Is streaming behind her like the
bet'itu tpialiliiu to ou. lint It Is I melius a certain niuiietary
oiu nil reaves up 10 mi In the public si ll. ml and public places. these laws are to a large extent a burgee on a racing yacht?
lihlom n.ili Iv true. Tin iniKlnnit the Diniv. Iijoin
Then, too.
r,,
when a llllill Is supposed to
When I go to the Klks' theater and den,) letter, and only for one reason, when everything's busy moving )t
(lies MKe of
ni Id III. le Is olie cousillllptlve
he at his must useful aije in
f,.. ,t sec glasses of water
i v. rv thirty si otnls.
being passsed the people of Albuquerque are not looks like there's
S"
something doing all
.ve.irs a Hie Is csliinatid
to be iir und amongst the sick and healthy educated ti th point
where th
Winn .1 lalllOHil H.elilelit fliellts In worth
around.
jr.onn.
Th,.
I
victims
of
want
so
n
Is
enforced;
them
tubef.
thinking
here
help
how
alike
cannot
vbli b ten or twenty
isons are kill- i u
nil iie at the
between binlly we need public education upon grent work for our local society to
d
ed ll is
about Die country I'j ami t:, Jems
perform.
of
sue.
eswhen
the
prevention
the
of communicable disMini eery new spa pi r in the land notes
VAItM(i TO ltAII.KOM) M KV.
timated value of a life Is iil.nut I tuna. eases.
We are fortunately situated on acThe day of the public drinkt pe of J ed or
the f.n U III
S. S. Uaeon, 11 Hast St., Hath, Mr,,
This rcpi. kents a loss to the fulled ing cup has passed In all enlightened count of our wonderful climate, am.
lilai k led. rs.
out this warning to railroadsends
h vrttr of llbolit ISiOI. 0(1(1,. communities, and every parent In this If it was not
Stales
for tho eastern consump- ers: "A conductor on the railroad,
When, on.c every tvvcntv-Nv- e
y.ars, (let). How unu would rnnsompUon city should write the board of education, it is doubtful If we would ever niy
work caused a chronic Inflammaa volinnli
riiil.on, Jolnisiowu flood thrive If It were possible fur the cuttle tion to extablish the sanitary drinkhave a case here; but
with
ir.nu
or (treat disaster m til's which kills or sheep Induslrv to suffer a loss of ing fountain In our schools. The hoard heallhscekers In our midst, those tion of the kidneys, and I was miserable and all played out. A friend
from i'fio to 200(1 persons the world Hiiul.naii. lied
,,M,
benut
knows that H should be done, but they amongst us who are weakened iiy
Is auhaH and the lew spiipcl
are cause It nn r dy happi ns tn ti,- men. will not do It until they are forced to other sickness are liable to become a advised Foley Kidney rills and from
the day I commenced taking them, I
onviibed for week over the sturt-Ifh- the hUli st and most tmpoitiuit ani- do n by the pcii.de whofe children victim.
begun to regain my strength. The inflews. Hut have S"u ever be- mal, and beiiiusi- iiihii Is free and tint are dying because II Is not done. Stir
small
sure,
to
The
be
la
but flammation cleared and I urn far betnumber
held the front pane of any mwsp.iprr held ns a cluittle of some other man. up public sentiment against the pub-liiIf this soclctv snres the Hie of only ter than 1 have been
for twenty
h three-ltn- h
covered
blmk and Ibis loss Is allowed to to on from
It may lie your one Individual and that Individual years, Tlie weakness and dlsaty spells
drlukii.H cup.
red cfiill.ils ti llliu f the disaster In ear to vur with no gov eriiiiieiitn! or. child s turn next to be the victim.
should happen U be your wife. our ure a thing of the past and 1 highly
the riiiled Ht.ites w hich oc urs every raiilteil el fort to suppr ss It. if each
In Order lo Prevent Tula rciilo-l- s.
hi other nr your ji lillil you w ould cot recommend Foley Kidney Fills."
For
day in (lie year? The disaster whl. h chllil In a family were worth $lfiao in
As I have already told you,
the think the time Jnd money III m,i. sale by O'Kellly & Co.

Ministers and Physicians
Commence Education of
Public on Dread Disease
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White Plague's Grim Toll;
Education the Remedy
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AWTJTUBERCULOS IS NEW MEXICO SETS
PACE WITH HER

SOCIETY READY

G0M

TI

ARMOR ES

Committees Will Be Busy This Spending From $18,000 to
Week Laying Out Plans of $25,000 Apiece on National
Guard Buildings That Put to
Campaign and Steady ActivShame Those of Older States,
ity is in Prospect.
That New Mexico with six fplendld
The new Albuquerque Society for
Study and Prevention of Tuberc- national guard armories costing from
$18,000 to $20,000 apiece is setting
ulosis, organized fully on Thursday
the pace for many of the older slates
night of last week is now all ready In this regard Is pointed out by Sefor the beginning of Its systematl cretary II. B. Henlng of the New Mex-- .
campaign of education In this city lco Bureau of Immigration In an Interand environs, and the various commit- esting article in the May number of
tees will hold meetings this week to the National Guard Magazine.
outline the various phases of the work
The article which is illustrated by
The society has already accomplished fine views of the armories at
one Important thing by securing the
Santa Fe, Itoswcll, Laa
observance in the churches yesterday Vegas, Las Cruces and Silver City is
Day"
and as follows:
of "National Tuberculosis
New Mexico, the newest state, just
It will effectually keep the object for
which It was organized before the peo- now about to enter the Vnion after a
ple every day from now on. The of- struggle for admission extending over
ficers of the society are;
fifty years, will bring with it a NaPresident, Dr. Mendel Silber, rabbi tional Guard organization of which
It is very proud, and an equipment in
of Temple Albert.
Vice President, Dr. E. Mc- armories which, in proportion to pop, First
Queen Gray, president University of ulation, Is unsurpassed by any state
in the nation. The people of the newNew Mexico.
Second Vice President, Francis E. est state believe In the National Guard
and even under the Territorial goWood.
Secretary, A. B. Stroup, county sup vernment have given It most hearty
support.
crlntendent of schools.
The population of New Mexico, as
Treasurer, A. J. Maloy, president
shown by the 1910 census, is 327.000.
city board of education.
of Its First regiment, infantry, numbers
The executive board consists
Archdeacon Wfcrren, P. Robert Smart 950 men, and it has also one battery,
Rev. R. B. Tolbert, Father A. ,11, First Field Artillery, at Roswell, with
Mandalarl, A. B. McMlllen, Dr. P. G. 14S men and a complete equipment.
State aid of the National Guard
Cornish, Dr. H. B. Kauffman, John
has taken very substantial form. The
Milne, and Simon Stern.
legislature, during the last two sesj'
The Committee.
sions, appropriated
funds for the
The finance committee of the 80" i building of six armories, costing from
ciety Is to be named this week as are $18,00 to $20,000 each, located at Aalso the chairman and personnel of lbuquerque, Roswell, Santa Fe, Ijm
the membership committee, which is Cruces, Lag Vegas and Silver City.
to be headed by a prominent Albu- The citizens of each of these comquerque woman. ,
munities donated the ground upon
Dr. Robert Smart heads the litera- which the armories were built, so that
ture, press and publicity committee. the entire amount of the state appro-

the

e,

Archdeacon Warren, the committee
on lectures and public meetings; P.
Hanley, legislation and law enforcement committee: Dr. H. B. Kauffman
medical committee, Simon Stern, audl-ln- g
committee.

INSURRECTOS

priation was available for the buildings, of all which are now completed
and in service.
The new buildings are of brick and
stone, large and roomy and planned
after the most Improved modern armory construction.
Each building
contains neatly furnished club rooms
gym-- I
for the men and
nasiums.
The drill floors are larga
too
eiiougn lor all requirements
arrangement Is such that the floor
and galleries surrounding them may
be turned into use as an auditorium
having sufficient capacity for from
people. In the Silver City armory,
to 3,000 people-ithe Albuquerque
armory. The buildings are frequently
used for conventions,, entertainments,
basketball games and indoor basebnl),
Each armony is in chargo of a loc ii
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Mimbres Valley Town Where
xTmoJSTZk'
Force of U, S, Troops
tlie Fray(
that the legislature will make further
appropriations av us nexi session oi

tu!

Enters'1";
I

armories in other towns where there
are National Guard companies, ami
where citizens have expressed a desire
to donate the ground.
New Mexico supports a military
school, the New Mexico Military
' Academy, at Roswell, which has llirco
times received special honor from thfl
War Department, having been clashed
during the past theree years as a "distinguished Institution." The capacity
of the school is 200, and Its enrollment hc.s been full, with a waiting list
for several years past. RHch member
of the legislature has the right to appoint one cadet, who receives tuition
and boarding rates. ,The remainder
of the enrollment is voluntary. Th
buildings are modern and with the
large grounds are valued at $200,000.
The military instruction is under
detailed by the War Depart- -

(Speeinl Correspondence

Deming, N. M

to Morning J.iornnl
April 27. Lleuten- -

ant Edwards, commanding forty-fiv- e
United States troopers, two teamsters
and a pack train, arrived in Demlnc
Wednenday afternoon from Columbus,
N. M on a practice trip and will re-- 1
turn to headquarters Friday.
They
struck camp near the water works
up
a
ball teum which playand stirred
ed a local team, the 'insurrectos
vs.
the 1'. S." The Insurrectos were de-- .
footed by a score of 12 to 7.

i

i

'

tr-'o-

4

,

business men.

Ralph C. Kly is improving a tract of
two miles east of
Deming. The Deming Ice and Electric company is running a power line
to the tract and his pumps will be
operated with electric power. Three
hundred and ninety acres will ulti-- 1
mutely be reclaimed by this method. ment.
New Mexico has never been behind
Mr. Ely is now in the east.
in responding to the call for national
handThe Social Circle of the Presbyte- defense. In the Civil War, the
troops guarding the
rian church met Wednesday at the ful of regular
frontier posts- was reinforced by
home of Mrs. J. E. Irvine.
regiments, recruited In a few days
from the scant population of the then
The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs. wild territory;
and it was the force
A. L. Aulick Tuesday, May 2 at 2:30
which defeated the Confederate forces
p. m. The following program will be
which marched up the Rio Grand
given: "Life of Frances Wlllard," Mrs. ( from
Texas. The fierce engagements
Ilurracks; special music; "The Htory at Valverda. Apache
Canyon and (llori
of Frances WUlard's Innnlrutinn I eta
are little known in history, but
Mrs.' Hays; special music; responsive;
Unreading by members' round table; they saved the southwest !to the
ion.
"How Has the Work of Frances
There are men still living in Mexico
Helped Me?" Mrs. Steed, leader,
who saw 'service with the regular
army in the long campaign against
Twenty-fou- r
El Pasoans Invaded th0 Indians, and who remember well
the Mimbres vulley and left this after- the days when Vlctorlo and Geronlmo
merry
noon after having filed on ten and led some now famous soldiers a
mountainchase
across
and
one-hadesert
sections of Mimbres valley
land. The following
wrn um,inu When Colonel Roosevelt recruited hl
those who filed: P. E. Kern. J. E t KolK Rider regiment, two full com
Ithelnhtirsr. M. J. Giirrt.ll
r ranles came from New Mexico, This
i

laaJ

to

;

'

Wll-lar-

d

:

lf

;

Freeman. Jesse
phy, Messrs.

D.

Kohler.'j,

DeCharn

8tllte'

K(

tier nnd
Richardson and wives. The land is
located near the new town of Iola on
the El Paso & Southwestern railroad,
about seventeen miles southwest of
Uemlng.
Mr. F. O. l'attherg of tho
Realty company
has
been In El Push several weeks pre- scnting the advantages and oppor- ,

tnllltnry snlrlt ' strong

D. Mur- -'
I

8,1(1 BO

"

In

the

that the ta"

'

newest

ot th"

'ntional G.uard has found ready re8l",n8e and hearty support,
Wnlo little has been heard of the
New Mexico National Guard, th
rapidly growing strength of the
ll"tln at present will soon make It
ont of ,hp vnoi prominent In the w;'st
11 nas entered teams
the I"'
In
three national matches and has had
"trong representation In the last three

Unities of this section to various lm.
Incss men of that city.
Several oth- nen m .Vr. ,u
llrluiidter
or El Pasoans arc expected tonight, wnstprn
who are coming with the expectation General A. S. Ilrooks. the Adjutant-GeneraIm a recently retired office''
of locating.
of the regular army, who has seen ''
while
The Vlctorlo Ijind and Cattle com- tlve service in tho Philippines,
t'lC
pany is enlarging Its holdings con- many members of the staff and
officers, ,. have seen service.
siderably In this section of New company
...... iH uS
nu..
Mexico. Mention was made some time '
Z",u . of
,
or
'
I'orcnase
Maker which the new
.
.
Is Justly proudi
state
ram-lieorotners'
and cattle. It has
now bought the Roberts-Banne- r
hold-lngUlglit Kind of
Io You llav
consisting of a number of
'
nelp?
ranches and thousands of head of catFoley Kidney Pins furnish you the
tle. The latter gentlemen are investright kind of help to neutralise
ing heavily In El Paso real estate.
remove the polwms that causa
headache, nervousness, and othTry a Morning Journal Want Ad er kidney and bladder ailments." Fi'f
sale by O'Reilly
Coi
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

POULTRY LXHIBIT

but will use duo care to prevent the
same.
Rule 5. No exhibitor will be per-- ,
mitted to handle any stock but his
own. This is Imperative. Anyone so
doing will forfeit his premium and
score cards.
Ru!e 6. All specimens must be exhibited In their natural ttate, except
games and bantams, which may be
trimmed and docked. Any violation
of this rule will exclude specimens
from competition.
Rule 7. All exhibits should be
shipped to the secretary of the thirtieth annual New Mexico fair, Albuquerque, N. M. Owners of exhibits are
assured of their stock receiving good
care if they are unable to be pr?j nt
j In person.
Rule 8. The association will provide a man at the depot to receive the
birds as they come off the train and
see that none are left exposed.
Rule 9. All specimens competing
must be entered In name of ownor.
Premiums unclaimed at the end of
ten days revert to the association.
Rule 10. No appeal from the decision of the judges will be entertained,
except In cases of fraud or positive
disqualification In the specimen to
which a premium was awerded. Such
an appeal must be made to the secretary in writing and signed by f the
party aggrieved, with positive proof
of the charge prescribed by the stand-

A

STATE FAIR TO BE
ELABOM ITE
VARIETY TO BE GREATER
THAN

EVER BEFORE

'and Cash Prizes

Medals

Of-

fered for Different Classes;
No Entry Fees Charged Exhibitors,
It is the lntentb n of the management of the fair this year to make the
poultry exhibit the most Interesting
over held. The variety of birds exhibited will be greater than any previous year, and the number of exhibitors from afar will likely exceed that
of any previous year. The number
of special prizes for special breeds of
birds will be larger than heretofore,
many of the' premiums taking the
form of some highly useful article
necessary around a
chicken yard.
The El Paso Poultry association;
one of the largest and most progressive organizations of Its kind in the
great state of Texas, will be communicated with In order to obtain as many
birds from that show as possible this
year. Last year the poultry show at
El Paso contained nearly 600
birds
of a quality and breeding excellence
that surprised the many who visited
the show.
Albuquenwie was there also In the
chicken show game last year, and
many varieties of fowls and many
beautiful specimens were shown.
The large number of silver cups
and cash prizes on pen and single
specimens, together with the honor

ard.

Rule 11. No Blck stock will be allowed to stay In the show room, especially If tho diseaso Is contagious. The
association will exercise great care In

this matter.

Rule 12. An exhibition pen must
consist of one male and four females.
The premiums on exhibition pens will
be awarded to the highest scoring

male and four highest scoring females exhibited and entered for pen
competition.
To ascertain the sc6re
of the pen the score of the highest
scoring four females will be added
together and divided by four; tp that
quotient the score of the highest scoring male will be added and the total
shall be the score of the pen.
Rule 13. Exhibitors
will please
post name of variety In a conspicuous
place upon the coops.
Premium
cards will be attached to the coops
as soon as possible after the birds are
scored. Exhibitors will be allowed to
advertise as freely as they wish,
around their own coops only.
Rule 14. Feed wll' be furnished by
the association and attendants
will
feed and water and look after the exhibits with, special care.
Rule 15. In coses of tie the standard provision will prevail.
Rule 16. Every specimen must
be entered on the entry blank opposite the entry space provided.
Rule 17. All recognized varieties
of poultry will be eligible to compete for premiums.
.
Rule 18. Anything joot provided
lor In these rules and regulations will
be referred to the executive commit-

winning and of having the birds
scored will be an extra Inducement
for fanciers to show birds this year.
of

Thousands of poople will be in attendance from all parts of the country, making it doubly ' valuable to
bredcrs to display folws.
There will
be no entry fees charged at this exhibition.
Large and commodious quarters
will bo furnished and the best of attendants will bo employed to look after the welfare of the exhibits.
Exhibitors from a distance need have no
fear of injury to ther birds while m
the custody of tho fair management
Mr. C. H. Rhodes of Topeka, Kan.,
licensed by the American Poultry association, hH9 been secured to Judge tee.
this exhibition. Mr. Rhodes has officiated as Judge as the best poultry
shows in the country, and a winning
81
over his signaturo should give universal satisfaction and a. guarantee class
other
'that the1 best tfird' has tt'oif.
82
In addition to tho regular prizes
83
mnny special prizes and trophies will
be

offered.

,,
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Notice to!
the Tax
Payers
1911

is now

due

Also

BE

TO

SCOLDED

How to Correct.

and

Store.
the delinquent tax for

the year

.Diploma

Teacher Made Chinese Boys Fight,
That Being Only Fault She Knew

payable at 0. A. Matson's
Book

Diploma

Hone mill

Tiup nest

THEY HAD

tax for the year

The doctor who tried to throw all
his patients into tits because that was
the only thing he knew how to cure,
has his counterpart la the young
teacher who was transferred to the Chinese quarter from
an Irish neighborhood where fighting
was about the only original sin she
had been called upon to rebuke. All
the formelas warranted to slay the
fight microbes wore known to her, but
since Chinese boys have yet to learn
that fists were made to fight with her
one accomplishment lay fallow. Each
lad, she was positive,
was reeking
with subtle Oriental wickedness, but
that was much harder to tackle than
the rampant
variety
she had been used to. At last she
managed to stir up a real light
two Chinese youths, but before
much damage had been done the mission superintendent interfered and re- buked her for allowing so much bad
Diooa to come to a head.
"But what could I dor she said,
helplessly.
"I Just had to let them
fight. They all needed to be scolded
for something, and that Is the only
thing I knew how to correct them for."
n

n

1910 is payable
i

at the treasurer's office at
the Ccurt House.

Try

COLLEGE

ARE NUMEROUS

GETS TEN

Fifteen Waranty Deeds Filed Gives El PasoY, M.C. A, Team
in Office of Probate Clerk
Only Three Out of Thirteen
Events at Mesilla
Seven
During
Scheduled
Past
Walker
Days.
Park Saturday,

--

sideration of $105.
by her
L. A. Borrodalle. Joined
husband, to R. J. Matthews, a cer
tain small piece of land In precinct
8 of the county of Bernalillo.
Pablo Oallegos y Gonzales to Ros- endo Montoya, a certain parcel of
land north of the city of Albuquerque; consideration, $200.
Felkiano Grlego y Lucerno to An- dalielo Grlego, three small parcels Of
land In precinct 8 of the county ol
Bernalillo; consideration, $45.
Martinet to Rosendo
Frederlco
Rosa, a certain piece of land In
Ranchos do Atrisco.
On April 25. Anna L. Hase and
others to Anna Mugler, lots 5 and
of block 2, John A. Lee addition to
the city of Albuquerque.
Anna L. Hase, et al. to Anna Mugler, lots 481, 482 and 483 of block 24,
In the P. Armljo and Bros, addition
to the city of Alhuquerque.
Manuel D. Gonzales and Candelurla
Gonzales de Mertno, his Wife to John
J. Hamilton, lots 13, 14, 15 and 16, of
block K of the Atlantic and Pacific
addition to the city of Albuquerque;
consideration, $3,000.
On April 26. Louis Montoya and
others to Juan Ballegoa and others,
let 10 and, the north half of lot 11,
in block VV, of the Eastern addition
to the city of Albuquerque; considera-

Largest Printing Establishment in New Mexico

TheMorning

!

Journal Job
Department

!

promptness, Accuracy, Quality

to Morning Journal

(Special rormDondenr

Agricultural College, N. m., April
30. The first dual track meet between the El Paso Y. M. C. A. and
the agricultural college wag held this
afternoon. The college team won ten
out of the thlrtetl events scheduled.
The meet was Intended to be something of a tryout for the big meeting of the Southwestern Athletic federation, which will be held in El
Paso next Saturday, May 6th. There
are eight athletic associations en
tered for this meet and from the In
terest taken the attendance will be
large.
No special effort was made to tic
or pass previous records as the day
was disagreeable, tho wind and sand
interfering materially,
120 yard high hurdles. Plain, C;
Kilburn, Y. Time, 1$ seconds. '
100 yard dash, Mayer. C; Miller
Y. Time, H seconds.
C.
Mile run. Miller, Y.; Taylor,
Time, 5 minutes 12 seconds.
440 yard run, Merrll, C; Evans, Y
Time, 68 seconds.
220 yard dash, Mayer, C; Steven
seconds.
son Y. Time, 24
220 yard low hurdles, Blaln, C;
Time 2 5 seconds.
Kilburn, Y.
880 yard run, Bone, C; Roberts,
Y. Time, 2 minutes, 14 5 seconds.
Pole vault, Nabours, C; Hothstlner,
Y. ileight, 8 feet 8 Inches. (Nabours
made 9 feet 4 inches in local last
week, not necessary today.)
Discus, Anderson, C; Bowman, Y.
Distance, 87 feet ( inches.
High Jump, Miller, Y.; Nabours, C.
Height, 5 feet 1 inch.
Shot put, Campbell. C: Bowman
Y. Distance, 89 feet 1 Inch.
Broad Jump, Rumsey, Y.j Blaln C.
Distance 18 feot 6 inches.
Mile relay, four men each, team
College run In 2:61
Referee, W. A. Sutherland; starter,
J. H. Squires; Judges of track, F. E,
Lester, O. C. Snow, J. O. Miller;
Judges of the field, R. W. Elliott,
S. It. Mitchell, H. D. Bowman, II. S.
Hammond. J. E. Mundell, It. E. Wll
lard, G. P. Stocker; .timers, F. Stock
ton. R. M. Wilcox. C. T. Hagerty;
marshalB. R. U Phelps, W. A. Lassell
scorer, 0- - E. Lain!, clerk of course

type, new machinery
WITH new
new presses is better than
ever prepared to execute high-grad- e
printing of every description. No
job is too large or too complicated
for the Morning Journal Job Department to undertake, and no job
is too small to receive the most painstaking care at the hands of our exPrices on all classes of
perts.
work quoted on application. Ad-dre.

ss

Morning Journal job Depart-men- t,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

'

l

I

6

tion, $460.
On April 27. Fanny V. Van to
Kittle Rltter, lots 1, Z, 3, 4, 5 and 6,
of block 16, of the Paris addition to
the city of Albuquerque; considera.,
tion, $450.
Gerson L. Atwlnson to Simeon
lots 18, 19 and 20 of block 13,
Simpson addition No. 2 to tho city
of Albuquerque; consideration, $175. A. H. Badenoiih.
Mrs. M. It. Otero joined by her husband to Simon V. Tafoya, lotlS of
Ta-foy- n,

FIVE

EVENTS

TRACK

During the week ending last night,
fifteen warranty deois were filed In
tho office of Probate Clerk Walker.
They are as follows:
On April 22. Nicholas Trujlllo and
his wife to Serafin Trujlllo, a certain parcel of land In I a Madera.
On April 24. Maximo Chavci and
his wife to Demetrio Qulntana, a certain parcel of land In precinct 13 In
the county of Bernalillo for the con-

1911.
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tary.
86 Second
50
Rule 1. All exhlbits.ltiust be In
87 Best pair of ducks, any varplace not later than II o'clock a. m. iety, first
t ... .1.00
Monday, October 3. Exhibitors will
50
88 Second
bo allowed until 6 p. m. to cover un89 Best pair of geese, any variety,
avoidable delays. This rule will be first
1.60
strictly enforced and birds received
V5
90 Second
,4
afterwards will not be In competition.
VV Miscellaneous
Stock.
Pet
""
Rule 2. The term "specimen" Im1st 2nd.
plies any fowls upon which premium
Prize Prize
Is offered.
Those hatched prior to 91 Best pair of Angora
1911 will be termed cock or hen, and
. .
$1.00 $ .50
those hatched during 1911 termed 92 rabbits
Best pair of white
cockerel or pullet.
1.00
.50
rabbits
Rule 3. All live specimens must be 93 Best exhibit or Belexhibited In neat and uniform coops
gian hares (not lobs
w ith doors
for access by the judges
.50
2.00
than six)
to score them.
The coops should 94 Best pair of peafowls 2.00
1.00
conform as closely as possible to the 95 Best pair of white
following
dimensions: Twenty-eigh- t
, 1.00
.50
guineas
Inches long, thirty inches high, and 96 Best pair of Japantwenty-fou- r
Inches deep.
,50
Exhibitors
1.00
ese pheasants
must provide their own coops.
97
Best pair of English
1.00
.50
pheasants
Rule 4. No specimens entered for
competition or exhibition "an be re- 98 Best pair of guinea
1.00
pigs
.50
moved from the hall without the
knowledge and consent of the super- 99 Best pair of prair'o
dogs
1.00
.50
intendent. Any specimen so removed
cannot be brought back for competi- 100 Best display of pig1.00
.50
eons
tion.
The association will not be
responsible for any loss or damage,
Poultry Yard Appliances Host
101
Diploma
Incubator
102
Diploma
Brooder
103 Display of poultry sup
plies
Diploma
105
Egg case
Diploma
106
Diploma
Exhibition coup

Road

LID TRANSFERS

block S of the Atlantic and Pacific
addition for $1.00 and other valuable
considerations.
On April 28. Francis Alice Keys
. t llcmliim Ut. ..
and her husband to Rebecca Swayne
First exhibition1 "pen in cacti Uentry, two pieces of land In town(except where Htjver cups and ship 10, north range .3 cast, considpremiums aroj.subStlrYited) $1.25 eration $10.
,j
Second exhibition' pen , . .75
Olive Landacre to K. S. Marshal,
First single specimen In each lot 3 in block 4 of the Norther ad.. .
50 dition to the city of Albuquerque.
class
84 Second single specimen In each
25
class
85 Rest pair of turkeys, auy var
CITY FANS
iety, first
1.00 ANCIENT

IIiiIch and Peculations. '
Competition open to the world. Entry blanks furnished by the secre-

f
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.
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CDiyVOCATION

President Isaac Barlh, of the board
of directors of the New Mexico An
nual Fair yesterday completed the
list of the designated honorary vice
presidents of the fair which will be
held In this city next fall. The fol
lowing are the names of the gcntlo
men chosen, and the countlcB they will
represent:
Bernalillo, Jesus Romero; Jacob
Stuckel, Chavez; John I. Ilinkle,
George M. Slaughter, Colfax; John
Morrow,' C. N. Blackwell, Curry; R,
D. Oldham, Fred W. James, Dona
Ana; O, A. Foster, H. D. Bowman
Mora; Simon V'orenberg, Rafael Romero, Otero; Guthrie Smith, Frank
Beach, Quay; C. II. deYampent, 8. M
Wharton, Rio Arriba; Roy L. Hall,

Formed Headed by Manager
Seligman Will Boost for Live
Series of Games,
(Special Correniiondenee to Morning Journal)
Santa Fe, N. M., April 30. At a

local attended meeting tield at tho
Beavers' Home last night, the Santa
Fe Baseball Association was organised, and the following officers were
eluded: President Arthur Seligman;
vice president, L. B. Vick Roy; treas

urer. .William Farrah. Members' of
the Board of Control: A. L. Hughes,
J. W. Akers, J. H. Vaughn, W. G.
Sargent,, Fred Fornoff, Bronson Cut
ting, U. F.. Panky, Leo Jtersch, and
Fritz Muller.,
The board of control will meet, se
lect a manager, adopt measures to oh
tain subscriptions for the support of a
team, and generally superintended the
undertaking of furnishing Santa Ft
ball games, and a team
with first-claof which the city can be proud.
A game will be played on the col
lege grounds at three o'clock tomor
row afternoon between members ot
the prpposed Santa Fe team and the
local club, known as the' Victors.
Lopes will 'probably pitch for, the
Santa Fe team, for the victors. - .A
nominal charge of fifteen cents will be
made for admission to the grounds to
aid In covering expenses, and It is
hoped that everyone Inoculated with
the baseball germ will be in attendance to look over both the old and
new material. .
Frye. lately of the Pittsburg Nationals, may pitch an Inning or two,
but docs not desire to try out his arm
to any extent until the weather becomes warmer. Frye Ib an
ballplayer, and swatg the ball in a
style that will endear him to tho fans.
It Is the Intention to have the boys
out for practice every day during the
coming week, preparatory to a game
with Albuquerque on May 7th.
ss

II

PECOS BLLET

'

Santa Fe Baseball Association

CHURCH

A

Fleming,

M. M.

Padgett,

Sierra;

Dr. F. I. Given, G. McCorklo, Sandoval; P. A. Gulllon, E. A. Mlera, San
Juan: 8. E. Maddux, W. II. Harrington, Bocorro; H. O. Bursum, J. S.
McTavlsh, Santu IV;
Paul A. F.
Walter, A, J. Loomls, Bernalillo.
J

. Old
Custom Survives.
Uckfieldhas Just held Its annual pet
supper, a function which owes Its
origin to a practical Joke. Fifteen
years ago a plot of land belonging to
a resident became, oil account of Its
neglected state, such an eyesore to
his
that they took
the matter Into their own hands and
dug It up. The owner resolved tc
profit by their labor and plant the
field, but on his next visit to the spot
he found to his annoyance, that It had
already been sown with peas.
Soon, however, snger gave place to
amusement, and he laughingly told the
The Shapely Back.
perpetrators of the Joke that they
It Is only within comparatively re- would have to eat the peas, says Loncent years, says the London Daily don Titbits.. This in due course they
Sketch, that women have come to real- did, and from that day the celebration
ize the Importance of the back view. hat grown yearly in popularity.
Over
Bernhardt Insisted on hsvlng the 60 sat down a week back to a capital
backs ot her gowns trimmed and it repast of pens, bacon and other excelwas counted an eccentricity. Many lent fare.
women are charming simply because
the lines of their backs are good,
while others get no redit for pretty
faces because their backs are poorly
Value of Education.
shaped. One reason for dressing the
Mrs. Oatcake Did yore darter tare
back well Is that people gnze at backs
nnythlng up tt boardln' school ? I
more than at faces. It Is not permisMm llnrlr Kh nhora did flh
sible to do the latter, while nobody larn'd tew 'predate th' kind ur board I
can object to the former.
she gits tew home.
fellow-townsme- n

l,i

In the center of ;hu I'.tremh: property.
The "Coyote" In out; not the howl-c- r
hot tho Hlfch School Annual.
Six carloads of copper wire are le- Inn shipped In u snllil body from tho
Nuw York house of the Western Klcc-tri- e
company to Itoawell, by ship from
Now York to Oalveslon.
It will be
ummI In "eopiierliiK" tho entire l'ecos
e
Valley system of the Colorado
company.
Tile-phon-

Spring Irrigation under the Hla
Hondo has been enjoyed tills se ison
Roswell Scene of Important An- for the first time In nmny years, The
unusual spring rains, heavy for any
nual Gathering This Week season,, have made it posslblu. Prospects are the best In years.
Over Which Bishop J, M,
Heavy rains have delayed alfalfa
cutting a week anil everywhere the
purple flowers are out.

Kendrick Will Preside,

,

Alex. Read, Roosevelt; Coe Howard
Geo. V. Johnson, Taos; A. C. Probert,
T. P. Martin, Torrance; P. A. Speek- man, B. E. Pedrlck, Union; F. C. Feld
E. W. Fox. Valencia; John Becker,
Sylvester Mlrabal, Eddy; Gay le Talbot,
A. M. Hoye, Grant; W. D. Murry, W.
B. Walton; Guadalupe; R. C. Nlsbet,
Frank N. Page, Luna; Joe Mahoney,
Ralph C. Ely, Lincoln; A. H. Harvey,
John A. Haley, McKlnley; C. N. Cotton. W. H. Harris. San Miguel; Geo.

i
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30. The
Roswell, N. M., April
Nineteenth Annual Convocation of the
Kplscopal Church In the District of
New Mexico will be held In Iloswell
Wednesday and Thursday of next
week. The sessions will be hold at Ht.
Andrew's church. The convocation
will be preceded on Tuesday evcnliiH
at eight o'clock by continuation, at
which Bishop Kenderlck will conllrm
a class from this parish, Dexter and
Itev. V. W. I'rntt, rector
IlaKerman.
of the Episcopal church at Carlabml,
will preach the sermon.
Convocation will convene at ten a
m. Wednesday and It Is expected that
clerical and lii.v deleKatlons from all
over the district will be In attendance. The district comprises all of
New Mexico and Texas, west of th(Pecg River. Percy Silver, of Kt
I.oula, will Hive addresses at the diff
erent sessions as Field Kccretiry of
the Seventh Missionary Department,
The program:
Tuesday.
by
Confirmation
8 a. m.
llinlmi
by
Sermon
Kendrick.
llev. I'. W,
I'ratt, Carlsbad.
Wednesday
Opening service, publlr.
10 a. m.
Holy Communion,
Rev, K. N. Bullock, preacher.
11:30 a. m. Business session.
2
m. Bishop
reads annual
D.
charne to the Convoi itlon.
Women's meetlnjj, publ430: p. m.
St. T.oufs,
ic".
Itev. 11. P, Silver,

FREEZE PREDICTED
INTERMOUNTAIN

IN

REGION

WuMiliiKton, April HO. A cold wave
now over the northwest will travel
southeastward, reach the Mlkalsslppl
valley ami the western upp.T
lake
region Monday, the Ohio valley Tuesday and New England In the middle
In
of the week, Is announced
the
weather bureau's weekly forecast to-

night.
This Is exjiected to force the temperatures to the freezing- - point by tomorrow morning over the central
Rocky mountains region and the
northw.-st- .
The first half of the
week will be unsettled and the second
A
half more normal In the cast.
over the northsnowstorm Is
ern part of the upper lake reitlon
Monday or Tuesday.
Clcn'-rallfair weathr after Monday Is expected In the plains states,
while In the south the weather expel Is figure out more or less unwilled weather wilh occasional show- pon-.lbl-

SHE

WAS

SQUELCHED

English Traveler Tells of His Sllen
Ing of Obnoxious Woman on the
Atlantio Liner.

lie was an English world trawler,
and he had written a book, but there
was a certain dame he had nerer forgotten. He had met her on a voyage
from New York to Liverpool.
Said
he:
"She became obnoxious from the
we put out to sea. Her constant
references to her husband, Cyrus, who
had made his pile very quickly too
quickly for the lady to do more than
buy fine feathers for the adornment
of a very ordinary bird were nauseating. I shouldn't have rared If she
hadn't sat at my table right opposite
mo-mo-

me.

"The mutton was brought on as we
were nesting Kngland. It was cut la
generous slices and very delicious.
'Why,' she said, cutting Into a slloe,
'this mutton Is too thick. Cyrus cuts
mutton thin as a wafer.'
"No one paid any attention, apparently, but I heard -- and was disgusted.
8he repeated. 'Cyrus cuts mutton thin
as a wafer, Cyrus cuts mutton thin as
a wafor,' so many times that I could
stsod it no longer. Such ignorance
needed to be dealt with. I leaned forward, looked her squarely In the eye,
and then said, deliberately:
" 'Maditm, In England mutton
la
cut thick.'
And she didn't mention
Cyrus again."
It was greet to hear him tell It
How he had squelched her with thosa
six words, uttered slowly and Impressively.
No wondor
they had st
lonced herl

TS.

Longevous Ceete.
Geese will 11 v to a great age, and
some few years sgo I came across a
very venerable goose (male or female
I cannot now say) In Wesmo.-elan- d
In
unexpected circumstances.
I was
walking from Milnthorpe to Arnslde,
and
at Qanaslde found an acquainspeaker.
Reception to Bishop Kct.il. tance sitting on a seashore bench
1 p. m.
feeding a pet goose with biscuits
rick and visiting deleiritlon.
steeped In ale. He told me that this
Holy Communion.
7:80 a. m.
Address by Rev. I W. Smith, Sliver goose had been In his family for over
forty years and was partial to boer
city.
stout, and even gin. One of the most
9 s. m.
Business session.
12:15 p. m. Luncheon to Bishop remarkable records of the longevity
of geese with which I am acquainted
and visitors by men of parish.
Is to be found In an old book entitled
2 p. m.
Business session.
Sunday School InstiTravels In Scotland." by the Itev.
4:30 p. m.
tute, public. Speaker. Rv. Ilenrv James Hall, M. A., London, two volumes, 1907. On a visit to a Mr.
liuster, F.I Pitso.
8 p. ni.
I.vmen's mei liiur. public. Charles Ornrtt of Elchlcs, StirlingSpeakers, Rev, II. P. Silver. St. Louis, shire, the author wss lnform-- d of a
Hon. L. B. Prince. Sunta IV; M.tnr Ksndor that had boen killed hv acci
f'hsrlea 11. McBcri'ttheti, Cnrlsbri.1.
dent after living nt the same place
In connection with lhi Co') ui nllon for "above eighty years." Q. W, M. tn
WoU'n
convention
a
be
will
there
the Field.
man Club (luilds of the P ok
Vnl-le-

Mi'Xlm
Th? batllHon of the y.fW
Institution left this mornlm; f.ir a
week's campoiit In the school section
t
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11V

BREAD

AI.ONK.
says the gooj book, but he could If
It wa
our bread. For It in as
snd' wholesome as It Is paint-aidand that is saying
lot. You
never saw children go into bread and
butter like those In housei servud
with our bread.
ncu,--ishl-

e

PIONEER

BAKERY

207 South First Street
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has
The
have
with

prtail rapidly and efrcctivetly.
rtilonie
tl the United ftsUe
of Hoy Stouts nffiltnted
triit'i
In Mathe 1't.y Svouta of Anierlc.
nila, p. I.: the tarin! aone, San Juun,
Porto Itlco, and in Honolulu, Hawaii,
there are patrol of onts who nr
being trained In various actlvltlea.
In addition the movement ha Hpread
to Cuba and Mexico.
In the vtrlous territories the troop
of Hoy Scout have been organized by
v. ho appreciate the value
American
of Scout-craf- t.
of ejirettding the principle
They realize that the Hoy
Stout Ritivltlea not only train the
boy
mentally and physically, but
The boy
also develop patriotism.
have been trained to salute the flag.
empha- and do many other thing
ls!lng the principle of American citizenship.
It l the hope of the acout
leader and the other men Interested
In the Hoy Scout work In the territories that the boy will help In
arousing ft til streuter respect among
the native of the rcHpeetlve colonies
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Of many hundreds of thousands of cures forms a well
PIERCE'S GOLDEN MEDICAL
ever)' claim put forth by the makers of Dr.
DISCOVERY cz r. remedy for many of the troublesome affections which afflict
by any means. No extravagant
mankind; yet it h r.ot extolled as a "cure-all- "
the afflicted.
promises are flaunted before the public to arouse false hopes in
them.
ask
Your neighbors probably know of some of its many cures;

Through strengthening and arousing the stomach, liver and
bowels intovlgoraus jjc7ltw,jtigest
the bloodJsl:nriched and purified, discaseproducing bacteria destroyed and expelled from the body, and thus a
long list of skin, scrofulous and kindred affections are
overcome and sound, vigorous health established.
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The "Discovery" contains no alcohol and no
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every ingredient printed on its wrappers. This
habit-formin-
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it in a class distinct from the ordinary secret nostrums with which it has no relationship.
Physicians, therefore, do not hesitate to prescribe it in bad cases of
indigestion, torpid liver or biliousness and in skin and blood affections. People
of intelligence and keen discernment employ it. The "Discovery" is a pure
glyceric extract of native medicinal roots of great curative potency, and can in
no case do harm to either child or adult. The aged find it a great invigorator.
You can learn more about this time proven and popular "Discovery" from
the People's Common Sense Medical Adviser, by Dr. R. V. Pierce, a newly
edition of which is now offered, in cloth covers, post-pairevised,
stamps, to cover cost of mailing only; or in paper covfor 31 cents in one-ceers 21 cents. Address: World's Dispensary Medical Association, R.V. Pierce,
M. D., President, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
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OFFICERS TO

GO TO

J. Gordon Smith 4; an.; W. L. r.Unt- man 5.
The duration of ;ho now ronip.it y
Is to be 49 years inJ the dircuori ave
the first four stoi
mimed,
with J. R. Aguilar. prudent.
Good Road for Q.iay Comity.
The boarj of county ro'iiiuiss'.Kiicrs
of Quay county, eo'Tii 1 of l;,
Mns, J. m. Hodges an
a. Rod-sowith JJ. P. Donolfo, dork, have
decided to assist t'.ia territory in the
building of a w;ig"!i r id
r the
Cap Rock la the southern part tf the
county. Charles Kolin, wl-,- j brought
the matter to their attention has appeared before the good r iacU commission and obtained an impropriation
sufficient to build th-- j ron.i provided
Quay county appropriate:) $4rt(, of the
needed amount. The Hushed p ad
wilt cost approximately
2.C00 It Is
estimated and will mean many
of dollars to the county.
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Bujac, Dessauer and Edler Detailed to Sari Diego Encampment; Official Notes of the
Capital City,
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IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE
JOURNAL

1

ANEUVERS

JOURNAL, MONDAY, MAY 1, 1911.

FOR SALE
$2900

FERS0NAL PROPERTY LOANS

modern
brick
cottage; new; east front; cement
walks, outbuildings, etc.. In Fourth
ward, only two blocks from Central
avenue; easy terms.
$3500 will buy a rental property
that will net 10 per cent on $600".
Property in good location and beet
of condition.
$2100 ;A good
cottage,
modern and newly painted.
Fourth
ward; east front; easy terms.
Five-roo$2600
modern brick,
cottage. Highland, on car line; east
front, corner lot, cellar; easy termi.
$2650 Seven-roomodern
brick,
almost new, splendid condition, Highlands, close In. This would make
splendid home for a doctor. Cash or
Five-roo-

4

STORAGE

m

Pianoa. Organa.
furnttura.
Horaaa,
Wanna and othar I'hatt.la; aiaa n niri
Rcalpta,
aa ,, ,. sll) 0l, an4
and Warahouaa
aa bla-- aa Jv.e. warn art quickly mada
ana amcuy jriT,. i imt nn, tnittto trt
Gooda to remain la your
ona yar
poaasaaloB.
Our rataa sr tvaaonabla. Call
and aea tu twfora borrowingMtaanahip
tlrkata to and from all parta if th. worm
HOl'KEHOI.D UAN COMIMSV
TU
RaunM S anrt 4. tirnot Bia
On

.

I Bargain in Fine

"AiMiiiU t'lanos, household good.
etc., stored
afly at reasonable
rates. Advances made. Phone
640
ty
The
warehouse and Improvement Co. Offices, rooms I and 4
Grant block. Third street and Central f vfii,

Home

lo.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

ATTORNEY
K.

VV.

u.

HKl&X- Attorny-at-I-

Office In First National liana
AlbuQuerque, N. M
JOHX W.WU.SON

Bull.
Sprial Correspondence to Morning Journal)
Klght room modern home,
FOR SALE
Real Estate
Panta Fe, N. M., April 30. In com
OVKIOHH,
PBIVATS
Foley Kidney Pills take hold of
LOT 100 112.
Attorney-at-Lapliance with instructions from the war your system
:JSATdnCr0
OPBV KVMNiNtta.
and hehi you to rid your
I
1
no
Cratrat
lawn,
MSH
trees and slirubb.
only ,1 1, looks from Central avenue;
Ar.aaa
Rooms
department,
contained
Cromwell Bldg
in letter self of your dragging backache, dull
Very good location. Price
Till: (JKIATlXt HAHtiAlX
(23024) dated April 22, 1911, as modi- neartaohe, nervousness, impaired eve
$2550.
Glc Phone 1171
Guod terms.
(iiWKUKVKlwC
1
NOW OHlU!Kl
fied by telegram from chief, division sight, and of all the ills resulting from
Al.lir.
4 room pebble dash
L'S,
affairs,
house, rlose
Attorney.
dated April
1911, the impaired action of your kidneys
of milita
JfVAh
QI KUQI K. OM.Y $3500.
Rooms
t' Scuind Ward school; a snap at
gtorn Block.
the following named officers of th anj bladder. Remember It Is Foley
WNTfjCD
$12
"'(;
Albuquerque.
good
terms,
National Guard of New Mexico will Kidney Pills that do this. For sale at
1NSI
HIW!
AM)
itAXCK
or
store,
driver on li;ht declerk In
room modern brick house, lot J.i;i.AmH,,", Krety Bonds.
proceed to San Diego, California, and oiteilly & Co.
livery wagon. .Also available for
ir,0i4i) feet; $3400: easy terms.
report to the commanding general of
terms.
job. Dun'.ap, 519 W.
DENTISTS
llKht,
Me I I t.ll AN & DKX H;it,
the maneuver camp on May 11 to
LEGAL NOTICES
Central.
31
is.. KHAF'l
W. Central Ave.
a Joint encampment, manWANTED
House cleaning by the
KENT.
PentsI St.rgeon.
M.VSTKirs
euver, and field instruction of the reg. fiPIXlAD
K.Vl.K
IX
FOR SALE Small ranch, ob.eini Roorns
$45.00 Five-roo'furnday. Call nt .Journal for
modern
Parnett Buildlni. Phoaa
MOHTC;.(E
army
FORKCLOSl
and militia, viz:
RE.
ished house, close to park,
3
ular
modern
Improvements.
for
m'ilntm-ntSee owner. 210 Wfht iol,l.
mnAo b mall
.
In the District Court, Chaves coun- months.
BOH West
Major E. P. Bujac, 1st Infantry,
Central.
ty, N. M.
$75.00
PHYSICIANS; AND SURGEONS
Carlsbad.
Fine
modern
A GOOD
J. M. Vaughan, plaintiff, vs. Palmer home near park;
Livestock, Poultry
Captain P. E. Dessauer, 1st Infantry
ir.uke
finely furnished FOR SALE
O. Poulson, et al,
on a real estate Investment.
defendants. No. throughout. Hot water heat.
We JHv'TluloluxrMTTCrr
Las Cruces.
FOfT
pU'
1996.
SALtfi
fruin
have
a
thefineit
of ground that will neFOR KENT
Phon 1057.
JOHN M. MOOHK KEALTY CO.
Captain O. F. Edler, 1st Infantry,
Rooms
cessarily
town.
Bulf
In
chickens
leghorns
double
In
value
Whereas, the District Court of the F1RK IXSI U.AXCK, 15F..U,
In the near
Tueumcarl.
ESTATE.
Iteds,
future.
Island
$1.00
per
IS
la
Khode
and
the
meantime
the property
aforesaid county and Territory, did,
IX)AXS AX1) AUSTHACTS.
The period of attendance will be on April 20,
paying interest on the money. This DR. CUAS. A. FRANK
eggs; If shipped, $1,50 per 16 eggs. Iuh KKNT saiuiary And modern
1911. by its order and J14 Wet
rooms Rio Ortn.le. 61$ W. Central.
Is a close-iold Avo.
limited to fourteen days exclusive of decree of
T'lioiie 10. J. W. Allen. 1028. N. 8th St., Albuproposition
l'Jir, Nows Tliroat and Tains.
requires
and
foreclosure of that dtite,
a small amount of money to
querque, N. M. Eggs delivered.
the time required to travel to and In the above
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, mod- only
HiiriH'tt nidg, I'hone 107t
entitled
catiBe
order
handle.
M.
Moore Realty Co
Jhn
from the camp. The officers will take and decree the sale of the
Plymonth
ern. 218 South Waller St.
STANDARDbred White
ADA
M.
lands
and
It
I'U
CltrVAIi.l H.K. M.
SALE
with them their full Held equipment tenements therein described,
urlck, t.i'OO;
Rocks; large birds; heavy layer;
rooms,
modem;
which WANTED
Practice limited to Diseases ot
cash, $300, balance easy payments;
One experienced waitress. eggs, $1.00 for 15, aper.inl mating NEWLY furnished
Including
bedding and mess kit, order and decree are
W.
608
no
sick.
In
recorded
Women
and Obetetrlca Consults,
ro..m. $1900. W. H. McMllllon. 211
jArcade restaurant, Gallup, N. M.
Tentage will be supplied by the camp Book I at page
$2.00 for 15; packed for
shipping
5
inclusive WANTED
tlons: g to 10 a. m., 1 to J:30 p. m.
W. l,l,t.
The pay of the officers thereof, In the records of
commander.
Woman for gpiieradhou8v 50c extra; H. II. Harris. 610 S. Edith. FOR RENT Rooms for light
Dissaid
519 West Gidd Ave. Phona $42.
410 S. Edith. Phone 1595.
work. Apply Duke City Cleaning FOr"sALE
will be met from the appropriation trict Court, and
Myiiah. black
A. Q, KHORTKL, M. D.
"Encampment and Maneuvers,
Large,
newly
Of
RENT
AVhereas, it was ordered on the and Dye Works, 220 W. Gold ave.
FOIl
furnished
family
mare;
driver; cheap.
fine
ganir-eMalltia." The payment will said 20th day of April, 1911, by the WANTED A compevcntwonian
Practice Limited to
front room. 508 S. 3rd.
to Call nt No. 619 WestGold.
FOR
SALE- -3 nice lots, close In, on
Tuberculosis,
be made by paymasters of the regular aforesaid District Court tn Its said
'
cook and keep house In family of VOR8ALE
FOR RENT One largo room comchicks
Baby
Ttmtf
io
Tijeras avenue, $300, Hunsaker &
Hours: 10 to II.
army after muster by proper officers decree, that the undersigned be duly two. No washing. Reference requirepletely
housekeeping;
furniuhed
for
W,
Bonmr
Ijeghorns,
8.
C.
each.
stnte Nst'L Rank Wlrte
famous
Thaxton, 204 W. Gold.
appointed special master to sell the d- A good liome in country. Adof the army, and before the depart
Wyckoff Strain, heavy layers. Eggs modern. 616W. Coal.
ure of the militia officers from the real estate in the said order and de- dress Henry Lookhart, Roseilale Place.
KtUlMON
U
lltTHTO.
tl
pen
"room.
'fro
per
$1.25
15. First
nt
Albuquerque FO R R ENT
cool
camp. Each militia officer selected cree described,
Physician and
A housekeeper. Apply 311
WANTED
comfortably
211 South
furnished.
Cup.
Winners,
per
Silver
fair.
$2.00
9,
Now
""Re
by
Therefore,
Burnett Hldtr
to attend the maneuvers should sub
virtue and authNorth Twelfth street.
16. Chicks 20 cents each. W. Yander- - Hgh.
ority of said decree, and appointment
dh. t iiaui
i:i;sKY
mil a copy of the order to the pay
A competent nitrso maid! sluls, Box 848, Phon 534.
WANTED
FOR "RENT Front room, electric Foil SALE Four lots on Park ave,
In
and
obedience to the said order,
Deiitlat.'
for $750. Ste about this Monday
master at the maneuver camp. Officers
lights
Mrs.
T.
family.
S.
bath,
private
white.
Woolsoy.
in
and
Rati
I,
A.
H.
Dickon, such special master,
if yt.u wnni them, as I am leaving the
mounts will not be taken but mountWtildtiK lll,g Alhitqttcrtitie.
FOR RALE Paddle horse, a good Apply 309 N. f.th.
will on the 22d day of July, 1911, a OoIdenIIIIl.
country. See Ijme, 403 East Coal.
traveler, has lots of endurance.
ed officers will take their horse equip
XV.
J. KIIADIIACH, M.'lC-T- "
A.
2 p. m. of said day, cell
W.
Farmer,
W.
304
FOIl
RENT
Cromwell, shows off well under saddle. First
for
Furnished rooms
at public two
ments.
SALE
10 acre,
liuuT, Specialist Kyc,
s
light housekeeping. 404 North Sec- FOR
tickets for Gem tonight at the rate saddle and bridle also, if desired.
Kr, Nose and Throat.
1
The chief quartermaster,
depart- auction to tho highest bidder for cash
2
miles from city near main ditch,
Call
in
ond St.
today.
hand at the south door of the dis- Journal.
Highland Livery.
ment of the Colorado, will issue transper
$200
ick
ncrc.
A.
wiuriNa imxkk
Montova,
108
8.
l,
FOR R ENT Fur ri isl wiHr owns ; also 3rd.
WANTED
portation requests to cover the round trict clerk's office in the city of
Strong girl for dining
In the
county
g
n
and
light
moron
for
territory
pure
housekeeping.
jjuit
820
room
eiAii'.
South
bred
service. Apply Monday, May
trip of the officers from their home aforesaid,
FOR SALE 12 2 acres very good
AUCTIONEERS
the real estate In said mort-- i I3t. Albuquerque Sanitarium.
Third.'
white Pointer pup; pedigreed;
Rtations to San Diego, California, and gage
land, 1 2 miles
foreclosure,
decree
bargain.
old;
weeks
order'
318
S.
and
Edith.
return. The transportation
requests or sale,
FOR RENT Rooms single or cnsulte Montoya, 108 8. 3rd.from cltv, $860. A. . JH. .SOLl.
will be furnished direct to the officers quarter Ascribed as the northwest
703 West Silver.
HELP WANTED Male
lioniiod Auctioneer.
FOR SALE 2 pure bred Holsti;in
nw
of section thirty,
for whom they are issued.
FOR SALE Two room house with
bull calves, one eligible to reglstra
113 W mt Gold Are.
five (35) in township thirteen (13) A GOOD proposition. Call James Lcf,
Sale
The travel directed is necessary in south of range, twenty-fiv- e
FOR RENT Dwellings
pantry and closet together with
tlon; price low for quick sale, Matt
of Furniture, Rtotu. Ileal
care Savoy Cafe.
(25) east
the military service.
hew's dairy. Phone 420.
F.tU hi or out of town. Fxiwr-lenccPrice $1350. 618 8. High St.
of New Mexioo pdnclpnl meridan, in
Plggcm returns.
Colfax County Census Returns.
Chaves county, New Mexico, for the
EGGS for hatching, from good lay- EOP. RENT Cottages. X to t rooms,
WANTED
Salesmen
Agents
or unfurnished.
Apply
purposo of satisfying said judgment
ing birds. S. C. White Leghorn W.Jurnlshed
By minor divisions, the census reFOR SALE
Miscellaneous
V. Futrelle, Denver Hotel
CARPENTERS
e
turns for Colfax county for 1010 are: for $2,960.46, with accrued Interest. WANl.fc.lJ
ugeam v el and barred riymouth Rocks, 6c each
FOR RENT Four-roofurnished C O M M E RClAlTauiriero
A. J. S11.1.IVAX- Accident and Health Insurance for 413 W. Atlantic.
Colfax county, 16,460; Raton Pre cost of said suit and thin .sale.
cottage. Apply 416 N. th St
H, A. DICK EN.
gage bonds bought and aold,
the largest Accident Company in the EGGS FOR SALE White Leghorns,
cincts, 4713; Cimarron Town,
CnrponterliiK nnd Jobbing.
940;
W.
FOR RENT Good 4 room concrete P. Me'ca'f. 321 W. Gold.
Speolal Master.
Splendid and
Springer Village, 650; Raton City,
MImsIoi, Work a SKx lwlty,
world.
con
liberal
$1.60 for 15; S. C. Ruff Orplng.
,,
May
2
house furnished;
screen porches, FOR SALE Golden
tracts to the right parties mywhere tons, $1.50 for 13; Andalusans, $1.50
4539; Ward, 2, 1,347; Ward 3, 1,390.
Ave.
Phone 63.
onk
dresser
and
toilet and water in house; one block
In New Mexico and Arlaona.
.
i on I'tKLicAiTilS;
Apply for 13.
Ward 4, 925,
chiffonier, oak dining room set
Thos. Jsherwood, 606 John from cur
line. Apply 1121 8. Walter complete, refrigerator,
to continental Casualty Co., A. W, si. mono 404.
ARTHUR
I,
Small Holding Claim.
E.
NoA In JElUpabetitawn, 229
WALKER
metal bed, velM
.
...
St.
JIJP.
Bikker, Jr., Manager, Albuquerque,
Not Coal.
No. 2. Ute Creek, 158.
vet and Smyrna rug. Inquire morn- Mra IiiHnrnncf,' f4'rctnrj Mstnal
-- Thoroughbred
SALE
FOR
tfnglish
United
wex.
in.
Land
States
FOR
RENT
s4
Office,
No. 3. Cimarron, 940.
Modern houses,
ings, 323 N. 10th St.
to
Santa Fe,
lliilldlng AfK'1ntlon. pliun
Setter pups, cheap. 210 North 4th.
N. M., March 28, 1911.
rooms;, ono furnished; also store
No. 4. Rayado, 103.
WANTED
I7H U
Specialty salesman, ex
Central imiaa
A.'ao under Act of April 28, 1904.
NALl1,
o
V'jh
passenger
HORSES
jigs
bought
touring
solii
rooms.
and
and
W. II.
211 W,
No. 5. Van Houten, 798.
proposition
ccllent
applications
Notice la hereby given
car,
rent
exchange.
equipped
my
gas
and
store,
Call
with
pa,
at
lain
the
that
wind
Gold.
No. 8. Raton, 2,437.
wanted rrom men of experience only, J4t3 North Arno street.
following-name- d
shield, top and new tires. Must be
Simon
claimants have filed who
No. 7. Trinehera, 208.
$2K00.S-rooiT- i.
S
FOR RENT Furnished cotlage,
notice of their intention to make final per are accustomod to making $500
story, stucco
sold nt once, $350. Medoskey Auto
month. Call at once, 415 South
No. 8. Black Lake 198.
f!!U.li dwelling, modern, close In 3rd
proo: in support of their claims under
rooms,
pantry
porch
and
screened
Co.
Albuquerque,
N.
M.
FOR SALE Gentle horse, buggy and ea.
High street. Phone 1U9.
ward.
No. 9. Chico, 493.
511 H. Walter st.
sections 16 and 17 of the act of
harness, inqurre Mrs. Gardner at
11000
FOR RALE Navajo
No. 10. Vermejo, 197.
frame, modern, 8.
rugs and s
Two life insurance men.
March 3. 1891 (26 gtats., 854), as WANTED
"
Rosen
wald's.
FOR
RENT
Uroadway; easy terms.
resi
modern
lady's bicycle, cheap. 812 N, 8th.
you
No. 11. Brilliant 18.
If
can write hundred thousand a
amended by the act of February 21,
dence,
30(lO4-roofrontage,
highlands,
cast
In
year
RENT ROOMS
No. 12. Springer, 1,289.
old line I can show you how to FOR SALE Ringlet
brick,
1893 (27 Stats. ,470), and that said
modern,
barred .Ply- viny lo. see J. K.
lawn, trees, corner lot, Fourth ward.
Elder. 121 South FOR BALE
No. 13. Dawson, 3,119.
proof will be made before George H. make four times as much money with
mouth Rock eggs for hatching, Third.
Cheap,
lioover
$305(1
aulectrlu
No. 14. Catskill, 22.
brick, well built,
$1.60 for 13. Thono 796. T. J. Saw
Prndt, U. S. Comr., at Laguna, N. M me Address No. 4 40, Journal.
Curput Sweeper.
Inquire at
water heat, corner lot, on car Una,
Nofl 15. Martinez, 220.
on May 21, 1911, viz.:
WANTED
FOR RENT 4 room brick, furnished Nash Electrical Supply company. tho hot
District agent for old line yer.
$1600
cash, balance 8 per cent.
No, 10. Blossburg, 34.
or unfurnished; bath, gas, range,
life insurance company whose
'ablitn. of Laguna, N. M., for the
;tmi
brick-moACHI
No. 17. Tentaia 648.
0gjALE--- M
claim 01 432.1. for the W.
electric lights; summer rates. C10 W FOR SALE 2 buggies and one set tf em;
are over one hundred million dolof he!
lot 7txl00; Highlands; close lnj
No. 18. Maxwell 395.
harness. 1405 y noma.
NE. 4 and W.
Silver.
lars. No better policies written. We
of the .SE
I'OirsALi:.
ensy
terms.
No. 19. Colmor 224.
Sep. 23. T. 10 N.. R. 3 W.. N .M. P M
have a crood contract fnr a
mo
1
25(M
St. Louis well drilling machine FOR RENT $30.00,
modem FOR SALE Cheap, piano, beating
brick,
No. 20. East Itatorl 2,27(1.
modorn,
Witnesses. Jose Chiquito and Loren- - Address McKnitrht & Pnmnnmr
gas
stove
range.
and small
p. high speed Atlas
and tools; 1 15-410 N.
house in Third ward, close In. J
ciose in; terms.
No. 21. Johnson Park 275.
u miciu, uum oi uaguna, in. ill.
illo, Texas.
6th
St.
1 65-engine;
p.
$3100
M.
goneral
Moore
Realty
Co.
electric
brlok,
No. 23. Koehler, 1.070.
Juan Chavez, of Laguna, for claim
modern,
motor; 1 Triplex deep well power
hardwood floors, a nice home:
No. 24. Gardiner, 120.
014322, for the S.
WANTED- - Rooms
NW.
FOR RENT Five room furnlHhed
and S.
pump.
WANTED
D.
J.
COLEMAN.
Miscellaneous
No. 23, Yankee 187.
NE.
of Sec. 25. T. 10 K, R.
cottage, modern, apply 502
Fifth
$11110
224 West Gold Ave. Phone 83.1
WANTED
Two furnlHh'ed' rooms nnd
frame. large lot,
3 W.. N. M. P. M.
No. 26. Ponll, 569.
WANTED cienii coib.n iius at ike
Witnesses.
Jose
and Mountain Rd.
shr.de, near shops; terms.
porch
light
for
housekeeping; no
a pound nt (he Journal Office.
Chiquito and Jose M. Chaves, both of
Curry County.
RENT
FOR
Five
BUSINESS
sick.
MOWCY
new
B.
roomed,
CHANCES
F.
C, Journal.
frame
TO LOAV.
Laguna, N. tl.
Curry County, 11,443.
Carpets and rugs to ciean
house, two screened porches. 14(16 WANTED
ivsnuNCE.
Juan Drlgadito. of Laguna, for MKSSKNGKR AND RiltCEl,
Precinct 1. Clovia, 4,259.
lJER WOHI Insert
clBaHIPi
repair.
A.
W.
Guff,
206
and
N.
E
5th St. E. J. Strong.
A.
claim 014323, for tho SW. 4 of See. T.tVKRY. Phono Rl)
Clovis City, 3,255.
ads. In 38 leading papers In th
r r0. 222 fj.ibl.
Centrul. Phone 6B8.
35, T. 10 N.. R. 3. W., N. M. P. M.
Ward 1. 850.
MAIL KKKVICK AD STAtili U. S. Send tor lint. The Dake Ad
1UL
HI nmtlh Fourth Htiweia.
WANTED
To buy medium sized snfi
Witnesses, Jose N. Chaves nnu Mar- - For
Agency, 4 32 S. Main St.. Lo
Ward 2. 645.
rliona (174. Nexc to Nev I'ostofflt
the famous Hot Springs of Jemez, vertislng
108
S.
3rd.
Angeles,
or
Oeary
12
garito
St.,
Platero, both of Laguna, N. M. N. M. Leaves ' Albuquerque
San
Ward 3. 1,140.
HEWITT'S Repair Shop. We repair
P. O.
Guadalupe
DrcHsinukliig and gcnciiil
Laguna. every morning
Barboncito,
Ward 4. 640.
6 a. m.
anything, bicycles and sewing ma WANTED ono
at
Tickets
aold
claim 014325, for the S.
FOR SALE The Helen Mercantile
sewing;
piece dt'esscs a stm'l il- of the SE. at valo Bros., 307 North
No. 2. Texlco, 1,077.
specialty.
S.
117
a
St.
First
chines
atree
id
4
Co. business consisting of dry goods,
Iv; rates $2.60 up. Mrs.
and S
SW. 4 Sec. 3, T. 10 N.,
Petersen,
Texico Town, 409.
Lumber Company.
UARV1A,
Proprietor
and
K. 3 W., N. M. P. M. Witnesses.
o
Trie Westniinlster.
No. 3, Blacktower, 764.
Mall Contractor, p. O. Box 54. 1301 notions, men's clothing, hats, shirts,
Paints, Glass, Cement, RoofPlatero and Jose M. Chaves, South Arno
underwear, shoes, hose, women nnd TAILORING AND CLEANING
No. 4. St.. Vrain, 737.
6 or 0 room
WANTED
street.
modern cot
both of Laguna.
Children's
some hardware,
shoes,
No, 5. Melrose, 1,521.
tage
In
ing
lowlands.
No
'jailors, experand Builder's supplies.
children. K
The
Jose M. Chaves, Lacuna, claim
6
show cases, counters and fixtures,
No. 6. Lewis, 592.
MuNEY TO LOAN
for the SW. 4 of Sec. 1, T. 10 N.,
etc.' A-- l location for a general store ienced tailors and cleaners, 204 S. 3d K. Journal.
No. 7. Grady, 782.
R. 8 W., N. M. P. M witnesses Jose MONEY TO
second-hi- t
Three
nd 1il- No. 8, Legansville, 1,211.
LOAN In sums to suit and a good town. Write F. O. Losey, St., near Gold ave., tailoring, cleaning WANTED
Chiquito and Albino Sandoval, of La
cycles at once; highest price paid.
Inquire W. H. Booth, and pressing at reasonable rates.
Up to $2500.00, J. E. Elder 121 S. Belen, N. M.
guna, N, M.
Apply 200 S. Second St.
Albuquerque, N. M.
3rd.
Miners' Hospital Trustee.
Jose Chiquito, Laguna, claim 014327.
WANTED
Live
$20,000
TO LOAN on city real estate. STOCK
Stock
COMPANIES
Incorporated.
Governor Mills has appointed F.
for the E. 2 NW
SW.
and E.
A. Montoya, 108 S. 3rd.
We bid to offer entire Issues of
SHOE REPAIRING.
' rampton of Raton, a member cf 'he 4 Sec. 31, T. 10 N., R. 2 W.. witness.
By responsible party
Mrs. Wm. Foy.923 S. ThhdTtwo stocks or bonds for sale for corpora- WANTED
board of trustees of the Miners' iios eg Jose M. Chaves and Albino Sandohorse and buggy Tor lis keep during SOLES sewed on. Rest oak leather,
tickets for Pastime tonight at Jour- tions. THE E. JAV HAWKINS COMjmai or iew Mexico at Raton vice val, both of Laguna, N. M.
PANY, 308 Klllcott Square, Buffalo, the summer months; best of care. Ail- Rubber heels, 60c; men's half soles,
George E. Lyon, resigned,
Juan Chiquito, Laguna. claim 014- - nal. Call today.
Mr. Lyon
7Pc. 1C. Vnsqiiez, .',07 2 W. Central.
dress Ihiggy, cure Journal.
found It impossible to attend
N.
2 SW. MONEY TO LOAN on good"real
SE.
the 828, for the N.
esl N. Y.
See. 3, T. 10 N., R, 3 W., wit
HUDSON
meetings of the board as he Is away
Ftyrih
tate, $150, $200, $600 and $2,000.
from Raton go much and at present nesses, Jose M. Chaves and Querlto W. H. MrMIlllon. 211 W ni,t
is at Ocean Beach, Calif.
Governor Jt'iatero, both of Laguna.
for Mjfitur
Street ana
wargarlto Platero, Liguna, claim WANTED
Mills said today that Mr. Lvon hue
Room and'Board
014329,
2
for
NE.
tho
E.
NE.
and
rnnde an excellent trustee
of the
Frame
Copper Av
ge"nTleman
4 SE.
4
Sec. 23, T. 10 N R. 3 W MIDDLE-AGEdesires
board.
room and hoard In private family.
witnesses,
Guerito
Platero
and
Albino
Cnteh Cow Thief.
Address .1. B. K.. this offlee.
Mounted Policeman Rafael Goni.'z Sandoval, both of Laguna.
Tlmlo. Laguna. claim 014.
SANTA FE TIME TABLE
arrested Harry Hoffman, aged 10 330,Narelsa
for the N. 2 NE 4 and N
years, at Cerrlllos.
WANTED
OFFICE
HELP""
chargeti vith
2 NW. 14 Sec. 11, T. 10 n.. R. i
stealing cattle. Hoffman notv Is ;n
W., witnesses, Jose M. Chave
A filing clerk with knowl-edg- e
and WANTED
the county Jail under $600 bond.
Margarlto Platero.
of stenography; to begin nt
, jOCrk
Jjind Kntrl.
Juanltn Plntem.
LaBiina. claim small salary; good opportunity for ad.
The following were the land entries 014331, for the NW.
,
of Sec. 29, T. vancement. Address Box 575.
the local land office yesterd'iy: 10 N., R, 2 W. witnesses. Serafin
iiA
rm.
LOST
rarrie Berkshire, Espanola; Al.n.uine Abeyta, and Charles Padllla, both of
Boston; elements Lauras.
Laguna.
LOST A bluck leather
liana uUK,
(In Effect January 17. 1B11 )
Mariano C. Chavez, Uurley;
Francisco Platero, Laguna, claim
Suitable reward. Finder leave at
U 1.81 ROl!M
Arrive Depart
Apodaca. Trcmentlna;
014332,
for the SW. 4 of Sec. 19. T. Journal office.
D.'tll
No. 1. Cal. K (press
7:46p 8:80(1
P. Gallegos, Monero.
10 N R. 2 W witnesses, Juan Del.
No. 8, Cal. Llttilled
ll:0f.a ll:$6t
IVlicro is Mr. Koailint'.'
gadito and Juan' Platero, of Laguna. LOST: Pocketbook, contalnfnTabout
money. Finder phase reNo. 7. Mex.
$40
Cul. Ex..l0:66p ll:40p
The mounted police have be n aslt-P- d
Serafin
Abeyta,
Lacuna, claim turn toInMorning
No.
Cal. Fast Mull . . l:60p 1:46
Journal office and re.
to locate Josehp P. Keating, who 014333, for the N.
NW.
and celve
reward.
i:AsrmtM
rorIm,riy resided in Marl
NW. 4 and NE.
SW.
in county, SE.
No. J. Tourist Ex
J:6Sp
old Airedale
Sec. 23, T. 10 N R. 3 W., wit- LOST: A
and wjio has not been heard f
No. 4. Chi. Ltd
t:35p
:0p
by his brother J, C.
terrier, dragging chain, from Alvar- Keatlns;, f,.r four-"P- nesses, Jose M. Chaves,
Francisco
No. 8, Eastern K
8:6P . 7:26p
ado hotel. $5 reward for return to A.
years. Renting is sild to have riatero.
No. 10. Overland E. .. S:00a 8;26i
nun
w,)rked for the Santa Fe.
Amado Padllla,
Luguna,
claim C. R., Alvarado hotel.
I I I'nMi Train
01 4334, for the SW. 4 Sec. 29. T. 10
New Company
No. H0. Mm, Ex
12:$
Articles of incorporation were fded N., R. 2 W., witnesses, Francisco Pla- against' the allowance of said proof,
No. 815 ?:i Paso Puss..
or who knows of any substantial rea
n the
tero,
Roman
C. Platero, both of Laterritorial secretary's nff.r.i bv
No, 810. Kan. City A Chl. 6:06a
son under the laws and reaulutlons or
tne Wagon Mound
No. 818. Kan. City ft Chl.
Lumber and M'uiu- - guna.
:36p
the
Department
Interior
why
such
''fturing company which is caplt.iliz-P- d
Roman C. riatero, Laguna, claim
Roswell at.d Auiarillo.
proof
should
be
will
allowed
not
b"
at $25,000 consisting of 2500 shores 014335, for the SW.
of Sec IS, T. given
No fill, fecos Val. Ex.,
an opportunity at the
d
$10 each.
The Incorpor'.tora ;,nd 10 N., It. S W.. witnesses, Lucarlo
No $1$. Albu. Ex
ll:I5p
e
to
time
place
and
I"f har( they holJ are: A. MucAr- - Padilla and Juan Delgadlto.
the witnesses of said claimant
P. J. JOHNSON. Agent.
Lagunn.
Lucarlo Padilla,
claim and to offer evidence In
Kplmenio Martinet, 50;
rebuttal of
of Sec. 19. T. that submitted by claimants.
100; Waiter Grern-- 1 014336, for the SE.
10 N., R. 2 W.. witness, Roman C.
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
iuo; Manuel Pattensho, .11:
MANUEL R. OTERO. Redderr,a,,'ro Hnd Jo!"e Chiquito. both of (Published In the Morning
Northwond, 82; W. M. AVl 'gan l
Jour
. ARM nr. Ki.. t
.. ... . . . "ikuiih.
nal, of Albuquerque, New Mf )l'o
iui.h Vl.l.s,
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
C.F.I51
Any pprson wno awlres ,0 protoslj
May 24, 1BI1.
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Classmed Will do it

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

EIGHT

a

J

tI

.

'

r

GEO.W.HICKOX COMPANY
NKW MEXICO'S

fr
n:oT

luspoeiort

Watch

tiik aiuii

JI

MONM-J-

DR. CH. CONNER
All

Office: fctern liulldius, corner
Mrift and Central avenue.
Tel.

Funeral Directors
and Embalmers

Stotca, IUiigv, House Furnishing Good. Cutlery, Tool. Iron Pipe,
Valve anil Ftttlwrt, Plumbing, ilemlng. Tin anil Copper Work.
TK1XPIIONE
SIS tt. CLM1UL A E.

til.

I;

USE GOLD COIN FLOUR
University of New
Mexico
Albuquerque, X.

General Contractor.

WE HOPE

Figure and workmanship count. Ws
guarantee mora for your money than
any other contracting firm in Albuquerque.
Office at the Superior
Planing Mill. I'hone 177.

TO GIVE YOU

Standard Plumbing
grown

Mexico

good things ot the

Order.

TELEPHONE

season;

have to be taken for collection.
Pay at Matson's.

i Ward's Store

llulr

il

-

Manicuring.

CIIAS. II. CLAY

M1W.

Fourth

118 S.

1IOME11 II. WAIID, Mgr.

SIS Marble- Ave.

Dressing,

Albuquerque, N. M,
Combing
Made Cp.
Hcalp Treatment.

Phone 300.

ft

rH

n

ci I

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM

I

Sets the standard for absolut purity, at well
on bolng served with Matthews' only.

ai

PHONE 420.

delicious flavor.

In-t- ut

CH ARLES ILFEL
ALBUQUERQUE

t.AS VEGAS

New THREADGILL

Strong

American Phi".
M H i ll I'lliST ST.
Imth.
IttMinm with or wlil.onl
tiny, week or inniitli, 60c, J5e,
I a ilay.
319

!
&

SANTA ROSA

Strong's Book

a specialty of

DAYS
represents

'

standards

in

healthful climate. Williamson Ranch
and Store Co., Glorleta, N. M.

the

CLEAR

fashionable

Interesting Weather Statistics
Furnished by Observer at
Rio Grande Industrial School.

footwear on the market
today.

this wuek for Artesia to attend the
meeting of the trustees of the Western college, the Southern Methodist
school for New Mexico, which In located in that town. Mr. Allison expects to lie absent from the city for

We invite you here

to see us for your spring

The following weather statistics for
tho month of April are furnished by
the Rio Grande Industrial School of
this city. The story as outlined by the
figures present gome Interesting facts
for the consideration of Albuquerque-ang- .
To the ordinary layman who
was rained on during the month and
pnrslldy wet two or three times, the
fact that the total precipitation was
on'y 31 hundredths of an Inch :s
somewhat of a. surprise, as most of
them would be willing to bet It rained
at least an Inch each day. But that
as it may It proves that It takes u
whole lot of rain to make an Inch of

shoes. We will be pleased
to show you the very

est styles

lat-

at the iowesl

possible price.

omnvakl

. The Santa Fe now :iaa in operation
over 3,000 miles of telep tone lines for
dispatching, and wher the present
plans of the officials a te finished 3000
miles more will be in operation. When
the plans are comp! tted there will be
nearly fifty circuits and more than sou
telephone station Installed along tne
lines, and extens ons are expected to
go on.
The Pdnta Fe Employes'

magazine says
The Santa Fe was one of the very
first in the Movement to replace the
telepgrnpl) with the telephone for
train dispatching, and it has taken
the lead in its development and extension.
The new system of dispatching is
quicker, sufer and more accurate than
the telegraph, besides having the additional advantage of not requiring
an operator with expert knowledge of
the Morse code to make its service
So the
available in an emergency.
use of the telephone by railroads has
in the past several years been rapidly extending.
The Southern Pacific recently Join
ed the ranks of the arllroads using
Telephonic apparatus
the telephone.
is now in operation over tho Shasta di
vision, with a total of 291 miles of
Copper wire of extreme
circuits.
weight and specially drawn for service
in a mountainous region is being
Their passr ir and freight
used.
trains are equipped w.lh portable tel

ephone

s

A New

the
For the

where he will take a position with the
Telephone company in that
e

city.

True Economy

OP IKIEBES1

Oil

on
r

uncertainties.

uarantee our

Stcin-Bloc-

We

Smart Clothes, and
backs

I. icorge

Stcin-Bloc-

h

us with

their labor.

'(.

I'll 30.

New Mexico

Fair

liweiilker,
V.

Mon-

l- -

NOT

THE MAZDA

OTHEIl

Tl'XCSTEX

CAN

LAUGH

tele-prup-

tioent of law of Llne.dn-Je- t
now i isity, llamitmml, Indltiua, Is
.spend hK m w ial das ill Alliuiiieitiie
hi the Interest of a law corrcsponiiencc
course maintain 'd by the university.
lf . Samuel K. Allison will have

15

.o

(I

WAIT SIZE

r0

IT SIZE

0.1O

WA

WE CAKKY A IT'LL LINE

OF EI.ECTKIC St PPI.IES.

THE LEADER
5c, 10c and 15c Store

HANDLE PIANOS

MAIL OKDF.HS

I

IIXED

V.

CluXTKAL AYR

& DOOR

SCREENS, WE ALSO SELL
ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN WORK.

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
i:. L. WASHBURN CO.
Albuquerque N. M.
IJ2

S. 2ml.

I IK

,

(.old.

Aztec Fuel Company
GALLUP STOVE COAL,
PKO

K

III

and

OIL INSPECTOR

56.50 PER

TON

f'lltM'

AM

(.KAMI

I

Well Known

LocaResident as

Would-B- e

former
of the constitutional convention, and
editor of "La Handera Americana
mirthful
Pert McCoy, the erstwhile
will be appointed to the position of
would-b- e
suicide, was (il Saturday deputy coal oil Inspector In Albumorning sentenced to serve a few querque to fill the vacancy caused by
days In durance file for, his attempt the death of the late Thomas S.
at suicide on Friday night. Saturday, llubberl.
under tho supervising of the proper
authorities, he was engaged in en
Th Bill of Right.
joying the sunshine and at the same
time cleaning the streets.
The Bill of Rights In English hisThe pieablng prospect around him tory Is the declaration made by the
was so tempting that Kert, who is
Commons to the Prince
better known as Slim, decided that Lords and of Orange on February and
13,
Princess
freedom for him was better than de
"the
1889, in an act setting forth
tention, so he broke away.
rights and liberties of the subject, and
While he was congratulating him
self that he was free, the city auth
settling the succession of the crown."
congratulating: THIS Dili 1. Vlliuauj- tiia ucgiumug Oi
also
orities were
themselves that he wa gone. The of free government in England. Nevei
however,
ficers,
had orders that since It passed the parliament has
should he appear on tho streets he
British king dared to luterfere with
would be again taken up.
the fundamental rights of the llrlt
keep
to
pleasure
his
Pert could not
lsh people. The Bill of Rights, whlls
morning,
just
Sunday
himself so on
before Cay ho was picked up again not original the most of Us prlnclplei
by the police, retaken to the city Jail. being a repetition of those laid down
and Is now ruminating on "of all sad in Magua Charta Is Justly looked up
words of tongue or pen," etc.
on as the foundation of EtiglUh free-

ricginnlng today the ever popular
Crystal theater will present to Us
many loyal patrons one of the most
pleasing novelty acts on the vaude
vllle Hinge today.
Cumin und
arc top notclicrs in their line
and present ; novelty minstrel act
that Is bound to phaBe the most fastidious.
Miss Edwards Is a most pleasing
soubrette, in rut t she is conceded to
be one of tho most beautiful actresses
pliniiii; the Sullivan and I'onsldlne
time.
Her wonderful personality
Mr.
and atting together with
comic dialogue and witty say
ings proes to be a series of coniinuul
laughs.
BIG GAME HUNTERS IN
in securing this high class act the
AFRICA SUCCESSFUL.
management of the Crystal theater Is
undergoing u big expense to keep up
the high standard of the house In orNairobi, P.rltlsh East Africa, April
der to phase the amusement loving
people of Albuquerque.
.News Mas lieen
received
here
that Paul Uulney, the American Id
game
hunter, and his party have met
role.Cs Kidney Kemcdy Acted
with unusual success in the southern
Oiilckly.
M. N. Georgo. ironrtale,
Ala., was Gwnso Nylro river district, about 100
bothered with kidney
trouble for miles southwest of here.
many years. "I was persuad d to try
Five lions were killed by the party
Foley Kidney Itemedy, and before In three days bunting. Of these the
taking it three days I could feel Its Inst, a big male, after being trailed
beneficial effects. The pain left my by the pack of bear hounds, suddenly
I'nek, my kidney action cleared up, charged a party of gun bearers, but
mid I am so much better I do not was killed bv Halney.
hesitate to recommend Foley Kidney
Hemeilv."
Fit sale by O'Keilly &
NOTICE!
Co.
No hunting or fishing will be allow
.;
ed on my ranch In the Cebolla valley
It fna need a carpenter, tolephoue Sees. S S nn.l 1A T N Tl 1 V.
utmaotucu; pbuuc III.
' ccpt by special permission ot tho own- Cur-ran-

PltOMITI.Y.
30H-3-

Carefully

PORCH, WINDOW

Parasols

A

Aecordine to advices received yes- Suicide, Deserts Street
At.Hn..
m Knntn W thert is un- tT7.""J
Cleaning Gang and Enjoys derstood to be a strong probability
that Nestor Montoya ot mis cuy,
Brief Spell of Freedom,
member of the legislature and

di

TRANSFER COMPANY

Suits $18 and
Upwards

Bert McCoy, Erstwhile

Edwards Who
This Week's Bill at
Crystal Present Novel
for Albuquerqueans.

Curran
Head

.

.s

INTO

Probable Successor to Late
Thomas S. Hubbell in Position

top mm

IH'. I KED IX

WAIT SIZE

4l

Phone
Harris, representing the

ilepMi

JAIL

PROVOKING

mm MM

for 3 Days only

717

SPRINGER

Clothes made than

AX.

Special Cash Prices
2

I

There are no Better

Stein-Bloch-

A

Aiif.ona and West Texas
day and Tuesday.
Si

h

I'd ii

IS

AXV IM)SITIOX.

B o'clock
yesterday afternoon.
Maximum tcinpcnuure, fi'.i; minimum. VI- range, 3"; temperature at
o'clock f 5 ; north Westerly winds;
clear.

Washington.

clothes we give him quite
a different idea; these
clothes are made to fit;
there are enough varia
tions m size and model
to fit anybody

SIMON STERN

AND IN AGAIN

bonis ending

IH

waste your money

BREAKS OUT

LIKE

LAMPS.

G

Do not

IT Wil

CHOKED SO
IIIU.AK

r

Hart Schaffner &Marx

25-1-

the on.

THE WIItE

KENT.

wiivrni:it.

twenty-fou-

With

2.

Tungsten

nruxs hale

Morning Journul from iba doorways of iitxorUiora
JOIIIINAL, PUIILtHHINO CO.

Save with

fi-

once in a while we
get such a customer.

-

U (U.
b. paid for
Ih. arro.t aud eutivlclloa of any.
on. caught upsllng 0(pUa of th.
$S (MV- -Kt.
WAIID
buv r.w.rd will
Th

es

idea that you

tted here in clothes;

53-6-

Electric Lamp

p.r

LOCAL

an

hui

!

Reason

d Mux

can't be correctly

5.

The
til 12 o'clock ml liibrht.
traffic on Ilia train w.:s ait
II. It. llcrmonson, who for the last
eighteen months has been night chief heavy enough to speak about, Imr:
at the Postal Telegraph of! lee In tlii.i being only two chair S cars attached, 7.
ing.
caiwud
Pays entirely cloudy 1.
city left liiKt nlsiht for Kl Paso, Texas. but the fact th it No.
cars of exprepj niaili up of f, ur ca:s
tin April 13, 14. 19 and 30 the temwith perature went down to 30 and below
of silk, and two of aspar-.'guthe regular evprors car wadij u,- fur but no damage was done to fruit aleach in humnn iraiijht. Th Ir.iiii was though it was all in bloom.
sufficiently heavy to take, two of Uic
tig 1200 type of erig'iies 1" pull it til
of this city eint. Tho delay train ocOF
curred west of tii Ncellcn, Early in
carrving
'he
the evening a stub train
mull und local passenger trull- was
made up here an ! sent act on liinc.

la h .v.nl thiil you nhnulri not
r.c.lv. your mirnlns tmur telephon.
Ih. POSTAL Tini.KUHAPIt CD.
li.C yur n.m. .nil sildiAM snd tb.
will
dollv.r.tt by a special
men.lij.r. Th t.lrtilion. Is No. It.

Dress With

,

cir

Other telephonic

nl

YOU may have

cults bring the mileage of the telephone lines on that road up to more
than 550, with 58 stations equipped.
Hut the Santa Fe is far in the lend
in the matter of mileage In actual operation. .More than 3000 miles of
telephone lines are now in use on the
system and 3000 miles more are under construction or are planned. When
extensions now projected are completed there will be nearly fifty circuits
and more than 900 telephone stawill no
tions, and further extensions
doubt follow.
The extent to which the telephone
is now being used is shown by the
following list of the other roads which

NESTOR

MRjiKaafljasu.'iui

i.uii:la hin

rainfall.

Wcft fluid live.

Undertakers and Embulmers.
Prompt Service Hay or Night.
Telephone 75. Iltwldence 606.
Strong Ulk., Copper and Second

Eets.

Bfeif tell

are operating telephone circuits covering over 1000 miles:
temper
While during the month the
Miles
nttire several times reached a few de- Lake Shore & Michigan South
grees below freezing point was net a
2,000
Suits $ 1 8 and up
ern
enoueh frost to do any damage to the Pennsylvania railroad (east of
fruit crop.
1,407
This store Is the home of the Hart
Pittsburg)
Temperature for the month of April New York Central (including
Schaffner & Marx clothes.
1911:
j
1,255
Boston & Albany)
70.4-1Mean maximum
Z.f
Hlff Four
Mean minimum 39
2,100
Illinois Central
Average range 45
1,94
Pacific
Canadian
on
79
Highest during the month,
Northern (will eventually
Great
The Central Ave Clotheir.
April 21 and 22.
S.000
have)
Lowest during the month 29, on hlcago, Milwaukee & St. Paul. 1.300
April 19,
1,261
.oulsville & Nashville
Greatest dally range 48 on April
A recent editorial in the Manufac
1!).
turers' Kecord declares that, second to
Totil precipitation .31 iiiehts.
the adoption of the steel passenger
24
hours
Greatest rainfall in
ars the most important change in
4.
of an inch on April
railroad practice of recent years Is
22.
h
Total number of clear daws
the use of telephone instead of
Total number of partly cloudy days
equipment for train dispatch-

QBJOsaafiZeBBBBa'

the Pacific coaost.
Kd. Miller, n
character
of the town, was arrested last evening by Officer lilnm, assisted by
Mini:, Junior, and curried to the city
Jail, where he whs locked up and n
ehurg of drunk and down placed
against IHh name.

L

P

I

highest

A compllcat!i;hiof. heiivv traffic, not
WILL tell any part of 'i' ton choice boxes and o.i'lne trtivllt delay d
bright liio Grande valley alfalfa, number last nl j'it S'j th rt tho rei
112.60 pe- - ton. I. K. ft. Hellers, 204 ular train did not reach this ci'y un-

Brothers

30ti

Store
TWENTY-TW- O

n

Wholesalers of Everything

25c per box

Ladies Foot Attire

The wife and mother of Tlon.
Charles Warren Fairbanks, former
of the United States,
passed through the city yesterday on
the way to their home In Indlanapo-llv- ,
ind., after some months r.pent on

,

For

Our stock of

ten dnys. Mrs. Allison will accompany him a fur as Koswell, N. M.,
where she will vlrlt relatives, returning from there with Mr. Alliaon when
he Iiiib completed his duties In Artesia.
Mrs. W. 0. Tight, widow of the late
('.. Tight,
I.tr. W.
who for seven
years was president of the University
of New Mexico, paiwed through the
city yesterday afternoon on the Santa
Fe limited on her way east from her
winter home in California.

6t

quantity

Paper-dou- ble

particular footwear.

ItKN'T.

Will Soon Be Installed in Addition to 3.000 Now Used.

65c box of fine Linen

fitting particular feet with

Attractive and artistic tent bungaTax is now delinquent and
lows, completely furnished for houseunless paid legal action will keeping, lieatitiful surroundings,

mwmmmmBMmaaamamKmm

c

We make

Zoology, Classics, Modern Languages.
Special courses for High
Bchool instructor.
Vocal and Instrumental music, Fee tor the course: Five
dollars (exclusive of laboratory

Poll

bad weather in California.

.

Principal subjects offered:
History, English LitChemistry,
erature, Physics,

IXll

all around on account of

t

14th.

Three Thousand Miles of Line

June tth to July

WHITE
WAGONS

enough Strawberries to go

r

Six weeks,

1911.

fees).
Circular of Information on
application to the Registrar of
the University.

LAUNDRY

except we will not have

i;

Heating

&

COMPANY
411 West Central Avenue.
Prompt and Careful Attention to All

fresh Peas and all other

i
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Box Paper Sale 900
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OSTEOPATH
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Santa Fe an.l foam Lines. Hue Watch lit
ralrtnc ami IjifraTlng.
IIS S. KITOXD ST.
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2I! WKST GOLl.

lY.

Leak
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The very day you Itnve settled
upon a frock Is not a bit too
early to think about the parasol
that will give the finishing
touch to that tmrtlculnr costume, and while our showing
is tho most complete In the
city, jet many of the choice
ones aro being gold every day.
However, you will find every
concelvublei shape, cxdor and
color combination Here, many
plain colors being embellished
with a touch of hand embroidery in u contrasting color.
Sec our window display.

Underwear
Section

l

This section is fully equlpitfil
to meet your requirements In
Hummer underwear. We caiTJ
tho Jntly famous "Forest
Slills'' make In a most comprehensive lino.
"Forest Mills"
underwear npiculs to every
woman who wishes shapely,
handsome, practical undergarments. They fit closely to the
figure and give siiuut lines to
the outer gown. We curry both
the ll;;lit and medium weight
fabrics in separate garments
and union soils, for both women and children.

Hoofs

Mndo good as new

With norrodallc's Taint
Th

beat aaduio home u L nail
tha city ar at W. L. Trimble', 111
North Second street; pron

In

FERGUSON

.

E.

M.

FKN'TON.

W board and car for worses. The
best of car
guaranteed.
Mr,
U
Trlmbl A Co..
North Second Et

Ill

Try

a Morning Journal Want

Ad

AND....

C0LLISTER
ALB V Q CL P.Q C K 8 DBt
GOODS SHOP.

